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It woulcl be inappropriate to the spirit of Christmas if I
did not use this occasion to express to all the good people
who make up ,John Carroll University-students, st.'lff,
alumni, and benefactors-the deep and affectionate sense of
gl'atitudc I feel fot· all your help and loyalty throughout the
year that is closing. I ask God's choicest blessings for you
and all your families in this holy season of glad thanksgiving. May your Christmas he a thoroughly happy one, f illed
with the peace and joy of Christ, and may the new year
throughout its whole course bring you a full measure of
satisfaction, success, and spiritual well-being.
Frederick E. Welfle, R..J.

THE CARROLL NEWS
Representing John Carroll University
Vol. XXXIV, No. 6
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John Carroll University, University Heights 18, Ohio

IIcm·y Harter, senior killed in an automobile accident
Dec. 1, was the beneficiary of a solemn requiem .M ass offered by the student body this morning in the Auditorium.
The Mass was offered at the request of Pi Delta Epsilon,
honorary journalism fraternity to which Harter belonged.·

W JCU Sets 64-Hour
Broadcasting Schedule

cated to his memory.
1-le was buried Der. 3 from St.
Patrick Church, Colutnbua. Pallbearer~ included Edward Dooley,
his cousin, and Thoma!'! Maney, his
roommate.

Choraliers to
Go on Radio;
Make TV 'Bow
The John Carroll Glee Club
made its television debut on
the Sidney Andorn "Man
about Town" show last night
at 7:30 on channel WXEL.

,.
DISK JOCKEYS AI Slaggert and Lou !\foorhead nir their
10piel!; over radio s tation WJCP aA Larry Racine wa.:ches. The
s tudio is temporarily located In Bernet Hall.

Formerly a p1·ofe,;sm· of history
at Fordham, John Hopkins, and
Catholic Universities, Dr. Tansill
has taught ul Geol:gctown University for the last nine years.
HP hold:; two Ph. D's, from John
Hopkins and Catholjc Unh·ersit.ie>s.
r'rom l!llR to 19:!8 he served a~
special ad\'iSCI' to lht> State Depat·tment. Jle has lectured much
in New York 8tat.•.
T~e Hev. !Inward J. K<·rncr, a::si!ltant proff"c:lsOJ' of history at Carroll and a f,H·meo• student nf Dr.
Tim«ill, Hl'r:••H:l·d lo hll\'l' h im come
to l'a noll. nr. 1:msill also spoke
in GNJU l'arish llall Ii':riday rJJ:hl

WJCU, Carroll student owned and operated closed circuit radio station, has inaugurated a 6 4.-hour-per-week programming schedule. The seven-man staff, under th e direction of station manager George Gressle, is presenting music,
sports, news, and public service programs seven days a week
on :l frequency of 900kilocycles.
"Wl' h:we made arrangements
with a number of rf"ccord companies 1 :00 Lou ;\toot·head Show
to furnish us advance releases, and 2 :00--Music Uall
Rrc increnl'ing our music libra1·y," n:00-AI Slaggert
GrP!Islr. snid.
The studrnt hroadcaslers plan a 6:00-Top Tunes
special Chrbtmas program next 7 :00-Lou }!ooJ•head Show
Monday or Tue!lday at a time to 8:00--''45" Fa.vorites
be announcf'd. All campus radio 10:00-Sign Ofi
except portables are capable of
IIIO~OAY TO WEDNE!'TH Y
nx'Pivin$1' thn :•hnw/:.
Here \ is a schedule of W,J<.;l
';':()II a.m.-Lou Moor·hcud Sh ,,,
pr:;o;rum)> !or the coming wee~:
8:0()-.Top 1'uM'S
9 :00--Sign Off
~ A1't1UUAY, DEC. \3•
:1:00 p.m.-Fia~ Waver
t;:oo p.m.-Jim Aller
3 :30-Geot·ge Gressle Sho\t
'1 :00-Lou MoorhNLd Show
4 :30--Latt> News
8:00 Monu~er's Hour
4::.15 Jim Alter·
S::lO-Fiag Waver
!1:00-Al Slaggert
6:00-Angelus; News
11:00. -·LatTY Racine
6:15-Fiag Waver
12:00-Sign orr
6:30--"45" Favorites
St::'II OA Y, DEC. 1 t
7 :00-1'ops in Pops
8 :00-Sign Off
10:00 a.m.-Jukebox Review

The Italian Club and the Spa·n
ish Club nre sponsoring Christmas
parties at the Ril·hmond Country
Club tonight. Both groups will
meet at 7:30 for dinner and
dancing.
"Wl• arc trying to increase in·
tcn·st, CSJX'Cially in the lt.alian
Club which i!< just gettinf.! start·
ed.'' 1\tr. James J. Peirolo, mod·
erator of both dubs, said.
Officers of the Spanish Club are
Francis Murray, pt•esident; James
McLaughlin. vice president; Gil
Ga\'e, secrelnry ; :111 d ChnriP~;
O'Tuoh•, trca:~urcr. Italian Club
officers am Btu·~ Caterino, Ronn ld
Mana, Robet·t Marzano, Anthony
ltvCl'H and Hcno l\tarcotuli.

Comm~tnding

offi"t'f' of the Carroll unit is Cadet Capt. Edwurd
Doole)'· Cadet Lt. Raymond Hor·
neck is executh•e; Cadet Lt. Thom·
as !\laney is finance officer: and
CaliPt Lt. Jim Wright is planning
ofCic<>r.

Bernet Goes Xmasy

Until they leave for home Dec.
17, dorm !\tudents will have Ill
least a little Christma!l at.mos
phrre in thl'ir campu:l "homes."
Bernl'l Hall rf>sidents Geor~r
O'Callal:'han, John Tuohy, and
A dinner-dance pro,·ided pre· Robert Rourke set up a Chrif<tmns
Christmllll relaxaUon for members tree in Bernet and strunt~ colored
of tht' French Club and their elates lights on it. Kot to be outdone.
last. night i n t h e Richmond Pacelli Hnll inhabitants put up a
Country Club. :0.1r. Lucien A. Aubc, l decorated tree in their front
moderatot· or the. club, spoke.
1 lobby. Rodm:ul H3ll fr,llowed ~uit.

Frenchmen Dine

I

Chiprean Band Plays for
Booster Christmas Party
A can of food is the ndmission pt'ice for the Booster's
Christmas party Dec. 16.
Sponsored in connection wilh
the Soclalit)' Basket Drive,
the !l<lllt'C will begin at 8 p.m.
All prl)CI'e(hl will go directly to
nc(•dy familic:; in lhe Clcvclantl
1\rPa. A llcrnntivc admission price
is 50 cents.
John Chiprean and his 12-piecc
orchc.'ltl·a will provide the music.
The Glee Club will sing and lead
group singing.
"This party is another of the

The dance is semi-fonnal with
bids pric<>d at $:too. Dancing will
be from !t p.m. to 1 a.m.
Chnirman o f the dance is John
Wen~;ingcr. On lhe da nce committee arc Jnmr11 Sutphin, J ohn Ucffeman, Hrrb Ramerman, and John
Connery. In charge of tickets are
N"il Reardon, Jack Kearney, Richa r-d lloffmnn, and Chuck Brewster.
Daw• Schuler, John Touhy, and
William Frett arc hnndling publicity.

By One Point to WRU

Carroll Union
Settles Tie in
Frosh Elections

50 Received
Into Blades
Next Monday

Spaniards, Italians
Eat, Dance Tonight
At Richmond Club

Clint Noble and his orchestra will s upply the music at
t he annual Junior Class dance
Satut'day, ,Jan. 17, at the Hotel llollenden.

PR' s LOse Drill Match

After two Freshman General elections had resulted in
deadlocks between F r a n k
Tesch and James 1\lcGuire,
the Carroll U nion reMived
the unprecedented problem
by seating both candidates.
The Scabbard and Dlade, Tesch and McGuire will have
society for advanced course a single vote between them.
ROTC students and regular
The two tied in the regula ~ elecarmy officers, ·will receive 50 tions and in a runoff Nov. 21, in
Carroll men as members l\Ion- which only 70 freshman, about one·
day. 1\[aj. T. S. Crockett from eighth of the class, voted.
McGuire, a Pacel\.i lt:•ll rr~;idcnt
national Scabbard and Blade
from Chicago, iK nc~ive in the
headquarters will administer French
Club, Dorm Council, anrl
lhc oath at ceremonies for intramurals. Te~ch, who !or two
which the Pershing ltifles years taught milltm·y scic)ICC here
as u member of the regu lar army,
will furnish a color guard.

Christ mas ,·acation will beg-in
a fter the la~>t day class Wedne!!day, r>ec. 17. School will re·
&ume Monday, JAn. 5. Tripl~
cuts will he J!hen for class
a b~>enCNI the two days preced·
inK and followin g ncation.

Noble Orchestra
Serenades Junior
Dance January 17

Roger Sargent, president, announced that the Glee Club will
also present a selection of carols
on Christmas Eve over radio :;tation WERE. The program will
be recorded next week for the
broadcast in conjunction with a
Christmas message given by the
Very Rev. Frederick E. WeiCh~.
S.J ., as the University's greetings
to Cleveland.
The> 40-voice group under the
di rection of Mr. Jack T. Hearns,
director of music, !lang a medley
of well-known Christmu songs on
the TV show. To s upplement this
theme, members held placards
s pelling ''Merry Christmas fr·om
John Carroll University."
The ten-minute porlion or the
show included such selections a<~
"Deck the Halls," "0, Come All
Ye Faithful," "Angels We Have
Heard on lligh,'' and ''llar·kl The
Herald Angels Sing." The program ended with a syncopated
version of "Jindf \'Re~ "

Carroll's Pershing Rifles lost an 89-88 decision to the
Western Reserve ROTC dl'ill team in the district HOTC
meet Tuesday evening at Gray's Armory. Case Tech finished third with 86 points.

Thinkers Hold
First Meeting

......
'.

•

''SE~ ATOR''

(

Rifle T am Defeats Kent,
Ties for: Conferenc.e Lead

English Clubbers
Hear Dr. Fabien

Hecurin<; t rends in Gc1·man
The ROTC r ifle team will finish a hectic five-day
literature were explained to the
shooting schedule here tomonow night.
English Club at its meeting Dec.

246 Couples at
'52 Football Frolic

traditions at Carroll," Ge>or~c
Stanton, president or the B DOSl<'r!i,
~;tab·d. "The Booster,; have the
annual porly t? support the So·
dnlity in thl' Basket Driv<'. We
attempt to maintain the true
Christian spirit of givinl! to tho
ne1•dy, parLiculal'ily during the
Clll'istm!~ season."
Stanton also n~tmed mcmhersjrcThe reception for parents of
ccntly rceeived into the Booswrs: freshmen, <>riginally &c heduled
James McLaughlin, l.a~rence Li· for nee. J l in the linh·en,ity
z ak, William Ermatinger, Ru;hard Calel)dar, haJs been postponed
Moodey, Frank Tel.!ch, and Jay to Feb. 15.
Steiger, Steve Schmidt.
--------------

)

Gl LBERT CAVE Q t:lZZES Dr. Charles Tansill
about a delica te poin t al the Alpha Sigma :-. u convocr• ion la~t
Friday. Sophomo re James Cusick s tands behind lh(! s enator at the
most d<>bated coovoca tion of the year.

iJs assistant featut·e edito1· of the
Carroll News, stnge manager of
the Little Theat1·e Societ.y, set
construction manager for CllmJlU!>
Capers, music director of W JCU.
and a Booster.
Both Freshman co-Gen1•rals must
a~ree in order l" exl'n·ise their
''ole in the Union. t•:uch hn11 the
t>ower or veto over the other.
"We won1 t disagree," Tcsth said.

Two hundred and forty-six cnupies danced to the mu~ic of Ralph
Barlow at the Senior I<'ootball
Dance in the Grand Ballroom of
Hotel Cleveland Nov. 21.
Graduating
footbllll
pi!Lycrs
Daniel Doverspike, David Dvorak,
Anthony Ferrante, Jo 11 oph T•'rat.oe,
Ronald Kaminski, George Munay,
JamPS Porter, raul
Schmidt,
William S l\'anson, Gerald Weber,
and Richard Zollnr receivrd ~old
footballs, presented by Leo Long·
ville, Senior Class prcsidenL
M
H b t c F .. 1
h d
r.
er er
. ,Jse c ,
ea
football coach. addres:sed thP
dancers before the prPsentalion.
Senior Patrick ;\lolohon \\US the
announcer. The Rev. William .T.
;\lurphy, s. J., led the ~;in~itlg
of the Carroll Alma Muter.

-. -· ,

l

"Faith and reason" was the topic
unde1· d iscussion at the fir~>t meetIng of t he Philosophy Club la5t
\\' cdnesday.
Newest dub on campus, it was
organized for tbc purpose of ~tim
ulating philosophical discussion
among students and faculty. The
nex~ meeting, to be announced, will
continue to deal with thll first
topic.
Mr. Rit•hard Becka, insh·uctor in
philot~ophy, is moderator of the
grOUJl.

1

Beating KPn l Stnt~> University
last Tue~d:ty b~· n" p:>int, 18471846, thl' lcttm tiN! Akron Uniw~rsily for fi rt~t phtcP in the Lake
Erie Intercollegiatll 1\ifle Conference.
WednPsday and 1'hur:;day, t hree
.,f the four d fle tPnnls £irnd in
the William Randolph Hearst ROTC rifle matchc11, which includes
teams from a ll senlur Army, Xavy,
and Air Force unit' in the United
State;;,
Scores will be mailed lo the
Hearst Memorial O ffic~ in Chicago fnr ('Oil}PUt ati un. Win ning
teams of thiN match will compete
ior tho) llcar·st 'ation:ll Defense
Trophy next. M:~t-cla.
T~e Ci;I'I'OII team wu~ 18 point;.
behmd Kem '"hem the las~ !nan,
Stephen Turney, l'ccrctary o, t~e
:-.rnA chapt•·r b !''• outshot h1s
oppon<'nt hy J9
IHlr-;
,
.
John Ze>IJ:!It'r w· ~ Carrolls ht~:h
man with as:~ pofnts.
Th t
'tl 1 h • 1 • ht
e ea.n W I
rc Pre om_g ·t
agam.t C;a~c.
:noaTow :•ga.M
Bowling Green.

Mazzi Sells Cards

Rrligiou~; <'hrb rn;t:t cards \\ill
be on snlc in
•nl of the Cafet.eria until flee. 37, Senior .James
Mazzi, chnirman nf the sal(', has
announcl·d. l' rofib from the sale,
sponsored by tile Sodality, will go
to lhe missionJ.

Beer, Women Hold
Scientists' Interest
A field t r•ip t hrough Carling's
Rt·ewery Dec. 6 d1·ew 30 members
of Carroll'!! Scif'ntific Academy,
according to Eldon Lucas, pres·
ident of the club. The tour was
under the chnirman.;;hip of N
bert Filbert.
A mixer with Ursuline Colleg<'
science students. to he hC'Id some
tim~ :•ftcr N~\\' Yenr':; Day, is the
next event on llw Academy calendar.

7 hy Dr. Rene D. I<'abien, associute professor of German. Dr.
Fabien t raced trends of realism,
romanticism, and classicism, and
explained s uch modern ideat~ as
exrH·rst~ioni!lm <md impressiunism.
The club voted Raymond Per·
lalli, an F;v«.'ning Division student,
into the vice presidency resigned
by Paul ~looney.

The teams were competing for
t he first trophy :w·ardcd by the
Armory in wh:tt i., to be a n a nnual
evenl.
Braun Command~
A platoon of PR's under the
leadership of Mike Braun r xccuted
commands for about 'l half hour.
The 24 m~n were not undPr arm~<.
Lt. Col. Howat•d 1. Schmitt, Professot· of Military Science and Tnctic!l termed t he Carroll contingent's efforts ''a fine showin~.''
Abo present as g ue:;ts of the Rifles werP Maj. Lewh; C. Spinney,
ns:-istant professor of military
science, and Cadet Lt. Jim Wright.
of the S'cabbard and made.
Swear in 60
The Pc1·shing Rifles will initiate 60 new members in ceremonies
loday. A g uest a l the initiation
will be Lt. Ralph K Shatturk,
former commander of the STOUil
and now a me:nbct· of the rt'~ulat·
army. F1·ank Tesch, f,lrmer re~·
ular armr sergeant and last year
moderator o f the Rifles, now n Carroll student, will be awarded an
honorary membership.
Cadet Capt. Patt"ick llyne$ i.;
commander of the Canoll company. Oth«.'r officers tll'O C adet:c~
Lt. ra'ul Selle, ex.ecutivt! orfic<H";
Lt. Norman McLeod, adjutant; l':dmond Byrne, public information
offirer; and platoon lradt>rs Thornas :'oleehan and Lt. Robert. Witter.

- :-;-:::=---:-::======

Blood Drive Nets
90 Pints at JCU
.John Carroll students donated
90 pint!! of blood Lo the Red
Cro,;s in the drive that ended
ln:>t Friday. A number of Jsturlents
who pledgl'tl bloml were refu:;ed
by thP Red Cros:; doctor becau:;e
of colds.
Rt'cl C1·os!l offidnlo; su~j:'rstetl 4
thnt a faculty mnrlcralor be: :ap·
'
pointed fo1· future blood ch·ives
in ordl'r to br-!1, oul any new
stud••nt chairman that might take •
'BLOOD DO~O 'R S REST afte r donating a pint of blood to the
over the projt'ct.
Hed Cr o:s:; drhe. William O'Connor, left, and WHiiam Cibula ha ' c
Another drive is scheduled for
cookies and coffee while they gai n back their ~otrength.
next semester.
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The Carroll News
l'ubllshtd bl·w~kly, entpt durlor .June, .July, Aofu.t aa d thr C'hrlatm. .
aud },,..,tn hullda)a, b)' the atudtohl vf John Carrol llnln·rtlty f rom tbl'lr
ed itorial and buelnc-~~ offlr••• In l' ul'l'er•ity H t'lrhta 18, Oblo: Vt-;llowaton~
2·SIWO... ~. %~. !-.ub•rrlptlon '"'"' $!.00 pt'r ) ~ar, ltf'pruented for national ad·
~rrtlalar b)' .'lalionaJ Ad•<"rtl~l•~: !-.t•r\u!f', Jar., (.'ullrre Publbbu• J:lepreRA·
tat h ..., t:u 'ladl~un .A•r•• :-.... \uri., .!lo.. \.

Robert W~hmeyer ...... ---· .... ......... ...., .... ~ -----... Editor-in-Chief
CL. 1-3463
l\"WS STAl F
Tt'rry )Jroek . · - - .•.
- - -... --·--·· Nrw~ F.dltor
RtporU:r:~ : Jon Altman, Wlllillrn Hull~ey Donald Kant. Fnd KCI~ar, ?tllchal'l
KulnE'r, Mlrhn•·l l.aw'.sf' Lc<• Cachat. Edv•ard Utchold. Jt>hn St. Jobr•.
Charlo'il ;\{lithia!!, ~·red :'.lcGur.agle. ThomeA Jerrnann. Frauk IIIII , James
War.:o. Edward l!~nnn. Gerald 1.-lr Jam•·.• Puu.
J-'l:ATCRF. "TA.t f'
Dooald :\lllll'r
- - Fntur~ F.dltor
F,.nk Te,<'h
•• .
.
.... Aul•taut Futur e t:dltur
WrllPrl!: ThC>InliH Simon, Donuld Ha\'lock. 'ft<.>bert Conlin.
SJ'ORTS ST.U'F
'fbomu Krau••· •
·- - - ··---·· Sport' fldltor
.l&mf'l Brabant
_
_ . •
· - A11lwtant Sporta Editor
Rt•p<>rtPrs : RRymond ;\{arJri.,,·JC2. William Tumne)·, Ralph Lach, Patrick
McDunn, Rl<-hard Zu11t. John J<ob.aon
ART '<TAFF
Richard l.ahuau•ku. Lt-o Darddn•kl ·-·
'>taft Pht~toKraphf'r~
')'hom•• ltuure, Julin .Hanr~&han
~tllfl Artist•
IH'SJ:IIESS STAl'fo'

Parking Meter atchdogs Guard
900 Heights Slots fr om Vandals
Playing nursemaid to 900
parking meters has become
the immediate personal responsibility of two John
Carroll students.
Donald Rourke, a senior
from Georgetown, Mass.,
and Patrick Hynes, a junior from Chicago, Ill., were
appointed to their posts
last September by Ray
Martin, Cleveland Heights
City Manager.

F,.nf'll ;lfallu) .• .. . •
CL. 1-3ti6!1
A»IMant: C'luale• O'Tvult:

"Hank" Harter
Directly above this item is the Carroll News masthead. A line is missing from that masthead, a line which
read "Ilenrv Harter ... Senior Editor." "Hank" died in
an auto acc.ident Dec. 1. We of the Can·oll News deeply
regret the loss of a h:u-cl worker and a friend.

The Doctor and the Facts
When Dr. Charles C. Tansill concluded his remarks on
American foreign policy, or lack of it, at the Alpha Sigma
Nu convocation last Friday, he was given a standing ovation such as has not been heard at John Carroll in a long
time. It was, from every angle, a highly successful convocation.
This particular convocation has aroused more heated
discussion regarding the merits of the speaker and what
he said than is generally realized. It certainly cannot be
said that there is unified or whole-hearted support of either
Dr. Tansill or his address.
The Canoll Kews does not propose to take a stand in
the matter. but feels that it is up to the individual student
to weigh he a1•guments to the best of his ability and in
that way reach his own conclusion. Indeed, this paper could
hardly exp1·ess a unified opinion, since its editorial staff
has been neatly split into two violently opposed camps as
a result of Dr. Tansill's address.
We do feel, however, that Alpha Sigma Nu and the
Rev. Howa1·d J. Kerner are to be congratulated for inducing
Dr. Tansill to speak to the student body. It is sincerely
hoped that AS:\ will continue to provide speakers who a1·e
as provocative as Dr. Tansill. There is a continuing need
for well-informed men who can make young people think.

Frightfully Witty
Despite a few accidental differences of diction and
mannerism, English college newspapers apparently are
quite sm~lar to their American counterparts, .hlClging from
·t r
• ../"_, A-~•
~U ~d 1 OJ.:.
__
_... . . ...
...,\. .. toriaj waff repnn£e'diifthe St. LO'UisUniversity News.
"American university journalism," states the Oxonian
writer (using an epithel which is looked on with scorn by
American newspapermen), "chucks its weight about with
a slick gusto unknown this side of the Atlantic. With a
careless skill the minor events of small-time universities
are thrown three times a week across the pages of these
papers, hugely headlined, written in a cramped staccato
and informative English.
"The smallest occurence is sensationalized, a drop of
water is quickly a whirlpool, so that a newspaper becomes
a gargantuan gossip-column which slogs away so hard that
it bypasses the receptive mind, lessening its effect by
overemphasis.
"And beneath these slash headlines and dizzy tossabout columns there runs, like a giggling river, a kind of
jocose naivety, playfully designed to tickle the ribs of the
readers-with never a note that is acid or mocking."
Having neatly disposed of American collegiates, the
writer charitably concludes: "What certainly is true is
that these papers are the spokesmen of bunches of undergraduates who possess a high standard of everyday morality, great simplicity and very little cynicism. But it does
seem a pity that thei~;papers are burdened with an almost
lethal dose of smart-alickry."
Assuming that "slash headlines" and "dizzy" tossabout columns" are what we decipher from them, and
leaving out the conclusion about morality. we feel, the
Isis p1·oves that collegiates on both sides of the Atlantic
have much in common. Both suffer from the temptation
to build a few facts into a convenient summary.

And to All a Good Night
Perhaps because the Christmas Spirit penetrates e\•en
our thick hides, perhaps because of the "naivety" of which
our English brethren accuse us, we of the Canoll News
would like to take this opportunity to wish a few Merry
Christmases to some of our friends.
First, season's greetings to the faculty and administration. We don't really hate you.
Next, to our moderator, 1\fr. Richard .T. Spath, who
does his best to keep u~ from being expelled.
To our printers at Western Newspaper Vnion, even
if they do think the Cnrroll News looks like a girls' high
school paper.
To the Rev. Joseph M. Teply, S. J., who is .ahWlys
willing t.o go out of his way to help us.
To the janitors, and would you please come up and
carry out our waste paper baskets.
To the Royal Typewriter Company, for typewriters
that type (a rarity in recent Carroll News history).
To Tom Gavagan, l'hief of the news bureau, for his
frequent aid.
To the clubs and organizations on campus for proYiding us with enough cops to fill our new larget· pages.
To :\Ir. Bernard R Campbell. our journalism teacher
and Monday morning quarterback, who points out all our
mistakes to us.
To ourselves. because nobody else will speak to us.
To the office girls, for breaking the monotony.
To e\·erybody and anybo<.ly we haven't the space and
time to mention.
And last and most important of all, to you .

PLA YI:-o;G 'l'l!E SLOTS is work for t)at fl ynes and Don
Rourke, seniors, who patrol Clevl.'land Height~;' 900 parking meters,
collecting coim; and protecting the m(>ters from vandals.

Typing Classes Practice to
Rhythm of Popular T~.:~nes
For years, Harold Kester, head of the Department of
Business Education, has been using muaic as an aid in
teaching his Evening Division typing class. He first began employing this novel method as a high school instructor, and has been using it ever since..
According to Kester, "There
ill u psychological factor in·
volved. The students forget the
work part of typing. Typing to
\llU~Si:... is i es.v.~ially~dvat~ iage-.
~~...,_,

~1)1

l':fr.

A ••vvl

tU\lt!I'T't'!ft

<l.ho have put in cigh~ bOUt'S O(
work already. :\Iusic relaxes
the students, gives them a better stroke."
The records used are made by
Oerca, prepat·ed in conjunction
with the Audio-Visual Editorial
Staff of the American Book
Company. Included in the 12·
record album are such pieres ns

Russ :'>forgan "Bye Bye Blues,"
Frankie Cn to's "Doll Ounce,"
;\~d "Ued Vo[.:
" by Count BatJ:te.
,
•
,
~
~ ....
t<
•
~ sb ~~·~
that a certa~ umbe.r of
...s
per minute c~1 . 11e typed in time
with the mn:;ic. The speed is
gradually in:t·eased, l'N'ot·d by
t·econl, t·an,.·ng from a slow
beat of twer ly word9 per minute to the Cu.Lest-55 wordll pet·
minute.
The album s "tie is, appropriately, "Typin ~ o )fusic".

..

Their' job is to collect meter
tarriffs daily from a portion ot
the meters, and to repair any
which may become broken
through usage or vandalism.
Don and Pat have found thut
their job is not jusl the r.ollection of the money from the mechanical policemen, but that
they must also cope with tooth·
picks, campaign buttons, s1ugs
and chewing gum which are inserted into the metel·s by people attempting to miss a payment or two.
Winding the gadgets and
straightening those which have
lost an argument with car
bumpers also comes in their line
of duties. In addition, running
surveys are conducted by the
pair to determine which areas
show a decided drop in revenue,
and thereby afford police a definite area to keep a close check
for those who attempt to cheat
the City nf Cleveland Heights.

Stolen from ...
The Fenn Cauldron
The man didn't say a word
when they ran ovet· his cat
with a steam roller. He just
stood therf' with a long puss.
The Carroll News
(of a bygone era)
Sjtt.: Suppose you were o~
gun'rd anathJ am IIUJritton dumif
blew up. What would you do! I
Rookie: "I'd fire my rifle
three times to awaken the
camp."
Prof: "Are you teaching this
course, young man 7"
Student: " No, sir."
Prof: "Well then, stop talking
like an idiot."

----------·--------~---------------------------------

Swim Suits in Detnand As Ice Rink
Succumbs to Cl~veland Weather
By FRANK TESCH

Although the current spate of welcom
er has turned it into an air-conditioned s
plans are still very much afoot to go on w·
rink being built on the ROTC drill field.
It is a safe assumption that when
laghan, John Tuohy and a number of other
badgered the Dorm Council into approving
they didn't know what they were getting t
If they had, it is another safe assumption t
would never ha\'e started it.
'
Unseasonable Weather

The problems, natural, ph'ysical und engineering, which have
~~Set them, have been fonnidable
enough, but ull this coupled with
l)ume l\aturt.''s current refusal to
go along with tht•tt· plans is sufficient to make !:llt•ong men weep.
It is obvious that tempemtures of 55, tit) and higher arc
not conducive to good skating
!'inks, and both Ge01·gc and John
agree th:tt little can be dom to
o\·ercomc this obstacle. How·
ever·, both the them have been nt
Cur·r·oll since l!l50, und are agrel'd
that sooner or later Nature will
come around, probably with a
vengeance.
There were a few days when it
RCI'med as if the skating rink
would be put to good use. S<·V·
~·ral youngstl!t's from Gesu wert•
seen gliding about on the 40 ur
50 square feet or ice that did acrumulate se,•eral weeks :~go.
They .were enjoying themselvc:~
Immensely. Sud to say, no Carrol men are known lo haw trie1l
out the pond ... t•r, rink, as yc:.
Tragedy Averted
Perhaps it is just as well. Only
a few da~·s ago a second-grader
decided to walk ac1·oss the t•ink
us a short cut to his home. He
got trapped in the mire, and only
the timely appearance of severn!
stalwart frc·shmen, who ha1i
heard the lad's ~\gonizcd scrrams,
prevented him ft·om being swat-.
lowed up entirely.
AftRr this unhappy occurrt'nra,
the Superintendent was pre\·aile,l
upon to make the area "off limit:-'' to all person:;. The ll('Xl da)'
the sun came out, however, antl
dried up the rink, so h wns du·

warm weath'mming pool,
the skating
eorge O'Calol·m students
skating rink,
selves into.
say that they

cidcd that 1ittl
by putting up
ThP. gt'I'Ul
which has prr-s
apparent defi
which watt!t' di lays when it is
pout·ed inlo t e rink. Though
the rink ap(J rs to be flat
~>nough, for so111t stmtl~ll reason
all tht' wntt>r i ows to the north
end ~md ke<·ps iling up there.
None of the \Yater rtows to the
south end, so at if and when
the thing ever aoes freeze over,
they will ha \'(• slanl<•d skating
rink, pt·e>bably t e only one of Its
kind in the wu Jd. In the mean·
tim~. they IJa\' a rink full of
water at one end, and :1 soggy,
muddy tidal fla at the olher
Possibll' Solution~~
GPorg1· O 'Cal [:~Jhun feels that
if lht>y incrC'ase the h(•igbt of
the earth·n·tainfng mounds which
sunound the ri nk on three sides,
then' call out the University
Height:> Firt• Oepnrtment and
t·.eally pour it on, they possibly
will be able t g~t the thing
flooded all O\'et. So far, though,
they haven't <i dell just how
hi~h the moun•! · will have to be.
While home n Chicago at
Thanksgiving, O:Qlllaghan made
a trip downstat to visit Robert
LeToumeau, th fanwd builder
of gi:mt earth- n· ftllg equipment.
George rtJports tbat Mr. LeTourneau was \'tr}'.i understanding
and hus promill to send out a
stnff of en~einec who nrc familiar with this ~o of problem, at
the eal'liest pos le tinw.
Studies C'hic '11 ~wage
.John Tuohy,
ing that the
problem had to
ttacked from
a slightly diffe t~ t angle, call-

Wishing Well
By BOB WISCHMEYtR
Uncle Sam has reached deep into America's rl"servoir of man·
power and ''orne up with two ex-editot'll or the Carroll :-.lewl!. Pnul
Mooney and l'at Tre:;e, last year's editors and 1952 ~rnduates, will
enter the Army early next year. D-d:ty for l'aul i;; Jan. 10, but
Pat has until February. "Smattering;; of &·hmaltz." ll column which
!\1ooney wrote last year, appears for the last time today on Page
Three. AnothPr '52 grad, and ex-sports editor of this here paper,
Jerry Millt!r, married Miss Joan lletel Dec. li . . . You can't win
these days-it's either u gun Ol' a wife.

• • •

Cleveland is the only cit>' where you h~t,·e sun on ~londay, rnin
on TueHday, fog on Wednesday, and snow on Thurs•lay. 1 wondt.'r
what today will be like hr tonight ... lC you don'L like Cleveland
weather, wait, it'll cha111~e.

. ."

Ted Gullia came up to lhe people sitting in the flrsl three rows
at Campus Capers lust weekend and warned them that they could
expect to gel t~plashed with water durin!{ the show. E\'eryone bravely
decided to t·etain theit· !lc·ats, however. And what happt•ned? Jar.k
Hanrahan, iu his imitation of actor JamcH Cagney, nitm·d u squin
gun toward the audience and fil·ed, but the wnter gave up before it
got past the footlights . . . Ted must huve been joshing the fir.,t
three row:~, I think maybe.

• • •

On their :N.Y. State road trip, the Blue Streaks and Fred George
w'll be ~~uests of Jimmy Powers, ~ew Y11rk Daily :\PWb ::;pot·.:~
Editor, Dec. 17 on l\h. Powers' TV show (WPTX, ~ew York). Mt·.
Powers will devote his entire show to Cano~. Jun. 1 I, the Cleve·
land Plain Dealer Sunday rolo section will run a pirture story of
the basketball learn's N. Y. experience. Miss Rosemary Spicuzza of
the Public Relations Department is covering the !llorr . . . How
about one on the ping pone:- champs of Pacelli Hall, Ros~>mary?

• •

•

MiRs Barbara Bungart, attractive {htughter of Mr. Aloysisus A.
Bun~rt, professor of English, was Ur:;uline Junior Prorn Queen.
Who said beauty is inherited?

• • •

Contrnt·y to what Paul ~Iooney say;; under ''R" or his column
"Smatterings of Schmaltz" in this issw, I believe that movement of
Carroll's home games to St. Edward's gym at 13500 Detroit Ave.
will prove a wise move. St. Edward's hns 11 beautiful cout·t, good
parking. fac•ilities, and stands which art- close to the players. In the
Arena Ill past years, you were so high up that the teams playing
way down that· looked like midgets. At St. Ed's, however, team
and fans are close together and the spirit of the game reaches
e'·eryone. Two thousand and one hundred fans were there Wednesday and saw the Streaks fight to a 86-85 win over Kent. The stands
could have held 900 more fans. Besides the above advantages, the
use of St. Edward's gym enables Carroll to play a number of
Saturday games (there's one tomonow). So I beg to differ with
Paul; St. F.dward's is ~ much better place for Carroll's home games
... Besides, it's only a se\·en-minute drive from my house.

..
. . ..

..

What did thn.t brash young gil'l in A<.'t. r, SCI'IIC 1 of Cpmpus
·Caperll ~nn he~! e.he. sni•l, 'iROTO WHAT!?!?"? . , . Of ~oursd
were men. th'C Umv~r'S1ty catalog sayJI so.
.

It is easy to wTite l!omething gushy when a friend of yours is

ktl~e!i and they tell me you shouldn't get o,·erly sentimental when

\\:nttng about the death of a friend. The Carroll News hasn't, hut
smce my name appears at the top of this effort I will. Hank
Harter didn't change the world, but the little fello,~· wasn't afraid
to work. Others will testify to that. He gave a lot to Carroll. So
with hope that T don't sound like a foolish sentimentalist, I'd like to
say for myself and others who knew and admired Hank •·so long
Hank."
'
'

ed on officials or the Chicago
Sanitary DistricL These people, it may be t-ecalled, caused
the Chicago River to flow backwards (presumably uphill) in
order to cany away Chicago's
st'wa~e.

John felt that their experience
in matters such as he faces
here, would be more than invnluablc. Just what they had to say,
or what an-angernents were
made, is not precisely known,
nor is Tuohy giving any clues.
However, the University Heights
garbage disposal trucks have
been seen circling the campus at
fn•quent intet-vuls this past week
or so.
St.ate Involved
Word of the plans to erect
large earth retaining walll!
reached the Ohio State Department of Geology and Archeology in Columbus. Their reprel!entative was at school about
two weeks ago, and it, was only
after the most impassioned argu.
ments that he was placated. The
rt•pr,•sentative was of the opinion that an undertaking such as
this was on a scale similar to
the Indian burial mounds in
suutheat·stem Ohio.
He felt that Cor the sakP of
future geologists and archeologists, the mounds ought not to
be built. It was agreed thnt ther
would be leveled again after· the
Spring thaws.
Physics to Rescue
There is one bright spot, howe\'er, in this whole dil;mal picture.
The physics department of the
!lchool is of the opinion that all
the men's fears arc for naught,
since low temperatures nl'e
known to affect the molecular
!'lructure of water. They contend that it will be necessary
only to wait until cold enough
weather comes along tc bring
about a satisfactory solution to
the whole business.
While this uppears to he oversimplification, neither Tuohy
nor O'Callahan is willing to
challenge the department's observation.

Math Whizzes Teach Frosh
Secrets of Puzzling Algebra
P ROFESSO R DO'\ HA VLOCK looks on rcrteetively while
Freshman Paul Schindler s ubmits an algebra problem for his approval. lla~lock is one five student-teachers wbo donn~e theirtime
and work to aid the math department.

Although the identity (a +b),-b) a2-b2 is of
little interest to the man on the street or the scie"'U! t
working on the II-bomb, is of prime importance t( tl.c
poor struggling freshman trying to pass college. Yet
some freshmen algebra students, due to a weakness ·n
math, or lack of certain high school algebra courses ar~
having difficulty in college algebt·a where certnin basic
elementary concepts are assumed.
Recognizrng lh!:~ pl'oblcm, Mr.
Thad Dillon of he mathematics
department and five Cunoll students of udvanced mnth huve
set up a ~;erit•s of algebt·u hdpclasses. These classes are designt:d to aid the student who is
h:..·ing tt·oubll! in his regular al~bra cl:•:-~s by ~xpand(ng on the
topics bdng studied while stressing basic ulgebra in whidt the
~:~wdeut i!l lacking.
lfhcse help - classes an• being
offered five days a week nt a
di erent time each day so that
at east one can be fitt(•d into
the student's schedule. There is

no charge, apd no gra1lc or crerlit
is given in any or these cl:isse;:;.
Their success, howc\'er, can be
ju~g{·d fr·om the reports of the
students themsrlvcs, who have
noted a matkNJ difference in
their algebra gmde due to the
aid they l'(·ceivcd.
The five studl'nt teachers who
are working without remunel·ution at·e James Comyns, ,James
J>artridgt•, Do n 11 I d Hnvlock,
Thomas Gilmore, and Charles
:McBl'ide. The!:c men arc all juniors and are now studying ~uJ·
\':meed calculus under the RcY,
Henry F. Birkenauer, S.J.

/

F1·iday, Deccmhcr
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This and That
By FRED FISHER

The Last
Of the Smatterings
By PAUL :\100NEY
( Ps!Ul 'lo~.mcy la-.1 )ear wa~ td itor o r the Ca r roll Xews a nd
author of t he column "'\matterings o r Schmaltz." Tht' pa!it s emell ter
he has b('en a Htudent in the En•ning Divis ion, but i!; leaving Jan.
10 to accep1 a poRit ion in t he g overnment emiJioy. Thi'! column is
his Carroll !>wan song.)

is for the many who thought they had a t long las t
seen lhc last of lhe Schmaltz. F orsooth, ye men of
little faith. do you think lhat an in nate ha m such a s I
would refuse a gust (sic) column.

M

•

. Eis

for the euphm·ia that overl·omes the memories of dea r old
J CU once one hns rec('ived the imitation leather diploma. With
a load of thrt>c whole hours in English. 106, I find myself ad rift in
t he st1·t>am past and present. A:; of the Ides of Janus when the
Army of United States is stunlel.l by Ret. Mooney, h imself will then
be a bona fide past pluperfect of Carroll and thencefo1-th s hall summon up remembrances or things Pab:;t with the a ir of a nostalgiastricken alumnus.

•

•

is for the royal reception given the Campus Capers b y youse
kids last Saturday and Sunday. Over 600 clallls arc being
turned into toy~ and food for the poor becau~e of your enthusiastic
support. Thost> perennial stand-outs Jeff Hewitt, Ray Hils, and
Noreen McHugh glittered vocally as usual. Hoofers Ed ByrnPs,
R ita O'Reilly and .l:$arbatu Richard11on provided some excellent terpsichorean activity.

R

•

•

•

is for· the rhubarb t·aised over the !oration of this season's
b~ts.ketball games. The pro und con or it all nrc balanced technically speaking but my guess is that in March, plans for the
new colossal field house will be stepped up f or a ve ry good reason.
East is east and West 13:ith is West 135th. The steady supporter
is t hl' most profitable and as far as ( can figure f1·om past crowds
at the Ice House, it is the on-campus student that must provide the
margin between red and black. Come back, little )1ikans.

R

•

•

•

is for yuks thal Jack Hanrahan pulled out of the gugbag a t t he
<.:apcrs. The guy has a real ~cnse of the comic lapse. T o pa rap hrase one of hi:~ best: "We know you read this rag in classes, we
hear the moans."

Y

..

*
Verse And Worse
C hrit>lmn!'l comes but o nce a )Car
And when it comes IN's s h<'d a tear
For t> ven t hough it's full of cheer
II only com ('~ but once a ycur.

•

•

is for llw .\.1·ay ll·catm<'nt of the baseball situation being ad minist~>•·cd by our pt•ofeJ;sional confreres downtown. When a we llwritten psychoanalysis of the intennuchinations of Ellis Ryan's mind
ta kes prccedt>nce ovet· more news-wot-thy ~tuff in both the p.m. '!i, one
smell~ more f(•ud :;•tto kt• tha n good journalism.

X

.

..

ill Cor t ho ll!Usclcmen ~r lhc. lute ;1·~ t•l:rd d n (l:l):;caut ry. !\<l!.
11n enrvura~lng rcrllrd for s ure. Yel wtl h the c:xcrption of n
couple of games thl'y a lways put on a good show. Ony lon was just
an off day and )1arshall, uccording to the movies, ~vas a flu ke on t he
rollins:-, du,.ty pampas called a footba ll field in Huntington. l'aradoxkally enough, the most enl~'rtaininj:l: ga,tH'S were nol the wh i t~
wa sh vklorics bul lhc dost•, hc:u·L-brraking lu::.'l!eS suffered along t he
way. Anyway, a ~reat big "Who Streaks? Blue Streaks!" for the
boys who art· alrr;tdy forgotten until next se:1son. (nights for the
cheer are owned by Harry ~lou maw of "Whomaw? Mouma w!")

M

•

•

wC'll, it's fot· the applnuse and likewise due the school and
A isitsfor,
students for thl'i r work th is y('ar. To wit, Pacelli Hall opened
with imprcssi\·e ccrcmon)' a n'l Irrepressible college humor came
throu~h with the usual (·olor·s, prompLiy duhbmg it Paisan Pa rndh;e.
T he (•nfclcriu vxpanded to meet the increase of hun~ry mouths and
the T.G.T.F. (Thank Goodne:::s Il's Friday) is p1·ospel"ing as never
befon'. A bonfire rally was fin:llly i~n i ted after many years of
:-oark11 a111! lh~ l.arroll Ga,-aliers a 1·c doing an inspirer! job in supJlOl'ting Carroll athletics. Fro m an ou tsider looking in, things at.
.~ cu uave l;ec med to udvmwe this year.

•

•

•

Is for st·:Hiin~ goorl '' ishes and n thou~and bl essin~s upon ~·ou
and YOUI's, hardy reader, f01 a Happy Chris tmas and a Joyous
New Yent·. And may the nne who my Democratic cohorts refer til
3l:l Oaddy Wnrbucks le d this nation out of the morttst;. Sec you nt
Fort ·'lcnde.

S

Men Behind cenes Create
Mood ·for .LTS Productions
liy FRE D i\1cGU NAGLE

F our pe1·sons on a floodlit s tage casl a spell over a
da rkened Auditorium three
weeks ago. F or three hours
the audience became a part
of a three-sided wor ld with
diverging walls where four
members of a St. Louis
tenement fa mily lived out
their dr ama. Il was the
Li ttle Thea ter presentation
of Tennessee W i 11 i a m s '
"The G l~ss Menagerie."
Backstage, on the d ark s ide of
the setting, 15 others were w orking just a s har d a s t he a cton
for the succe:;s of the play. But
their eff ectiveness depended on
their not being noticed.
T hey were the member s of
the stage crew, who received no
ovation, but upon ea ch of whom
as much as the actors the s uccess of the production hinged.
Three Spread Greasepaint
Before t he cast could s tep out
on stage, Ma keupman Bob Vidr ick and his assis tants , William
J oliet and Da vid Santoro, wen t.
to work to ma ke sure that each
nctor would look convincin~,
even undet· colored lights.
Prop men Larry Lisak and
E d Dooley checked the set. Then
they a r ranged the ir hand props
in the order in which they would
be needed.
Two Practice Smoking
Part of their job was t o check
every playe r at each en trance
a nd make him show them t he
p rops he needed. Their blggc:~L
problem wa:; cig a rettes. Nei t he r
J im DeChant nor Richard Bauhof had ever s moked bl'fore "Thl'
Glass l\fcna~rcrie" went inlo l"t!henrsal, and bot h t~pent. hours
practicint-: light insr d garctt%
and s mokinj."t nat urally.
Once the curtain goes up, the
d ir('ctor of a play retires to lhtl
a udience, t akt>s a st>at, a nd prays
that he has a good stage nt<mag cr. Mr. Leone ,J. Mal"inello, dir ector of the LTS who ha d gui<l·
cd the show through s ix weeks
of rehearsal, now left it in the
hands of !-'rank Tesch.
Tesch Takes Charg e
Duri n~ the performance Tt>s<:h
had complete t·esponsibility. ll
was his dec is ion whch to open
t he curtains-or whether to open
them or not (and one night it.
looked for a while a s though
h<' might not).
Tesch was accountable for
ever y light, prop, •·ecord, costume, stage hand, and actor b<'ing in the right place. After the
l'Urtain rose he had to be cverywhcre-mar!lballing h is f orcl's
like a f ootball coach, giving instructions to light:; and sound

Franciscan, Sodalists Take Faith
Behind Warrensville's Gray Walls
An automobile moved up the long drive toward a
gruy, two-story, red roofed building. The car drove
a rou nd to the rear of the building and parked.
'fwo young men got out of the car, walked to a small
door, and entered the gray building. It was 7:10 p.m.,.
l"rida.v.
The two came into a larg-e yellow room with a wide,
open fireplace. A six-foot-square painting of Geo1·ge
Waghington Can·cr hung over lhe fireplace.
Half of tht• room wa11 n wnit.ing room. Jn Pte otlwr part
moved blut>-coal<'<i Jlnlit·l'men.
Wire partitions )l~pa•·atcrl theu·
office from the r~st of the room.
Ont> of the two younf(" men
~·alk•'d over to an officer who
stood behind a wire partition,
and at>ked. "1:. father Berard
bert' Yt't. ?" The offk•er n•plicd,
"1'\o," and instrud.rd the two
mC'n to wait.
In a few minuLc:i n tall
brown-ra~~;ock~·rl figur~ came in.
0\"t>l" his l":l:->:<(l("k he WOI"e :1 cape
with a hood. Ar·ound his waist.
was n white l"ord with a lurgebcadt•cl rosary, "Well, you're
here already- good," hi' snhl as
the two ~ot. up to s.:rN·t him.
"Arc ynu all prcparc<l ?., The
twn nodded a~llent.
A policeman came• out from
behind the partitions, jnl<t•d for
a 5ccond w1th the hrown·cloakcd
priest, in~~rtctl a key in a sted
door, and led the Lrio into u
courtyunl.
The (·ourt>·a• cl was &0 ynrds
squarl', with n cemt>nt walk
along the four walls of the low
gray building <"nclosing it.
A circulat walk with four
path~ leading to a large, r ound,
wooden platform surrounded a

well-kept lawn. In one corner
was a basketball cour t, a nd
horscl:lhoc pits lay a long another side. Woo<len benches
were placed along tuc walla.
Greet Pries t
As the trio followed the
policeman across the courtyard,

many nl(ln sittin~t on the
benches or walking a round
gt·eeted the priest, and he l'Cplicd in turn.
Through a notht>r door and
along a corridor to a small room
the four wnlkcd. The policeman
unlocked the door to lhe s mall
room. switched on the light,
and with a fl'w more words to
Father Berard, left.
Father Berard a nd t he two
young men stepped inside the
room. Hs walls were yellow a nd
gray. Ten wi ndows with grct>n
shades were set high in the
walls.
A piano stood in the rear, a
world atlas in th<' front. T wll
maps hung an t he lrft-hand wall
and a blackboard covl'r t>d mul·h
of the wall behind a large,
thick-legged table. Thirty-f our
Classroom
ChairS, I) f
good
quality, Wt>re placed in rows.
)len Dressed Houg hly
After the priest anrl the twn
young mon had entcrl'd, ot hl'r·
mt> n, singly or in twos nnd
threes, rame in and took seat<~.
Th(ly wore blue jl'ans, work
shirts, and work coutll. l\ln:st
wer r un~-<havc n a nd of middll'
a ge or ovt>r. One or two were
in their· twenties.
The t wo young mt>n sat down
nt the big table a nrl began to
scan nott>!l. Father Bera1·d left
thr room to bring in a few more
men. By now it wa:~ 7:30.
While thr two ut the table
com pared notes, the men in their
seals smoked, chewed tobacco,
or talked. Then Father Bernnl
(Continued on pnge 6)

G OTHERS is the job stage crew members are
M:rli'rlfnrm. While the cast basks in a 2000-watt glow,
.the s hadows.

Light!-~

•~h . . n• .

f or "The Glass
the mol:lt r ompCarroll. Three
and two on spot- ·"'"'rv for the 40
cues and count-

"Technica lly, I would call "The
Glass Menagerie" a complete
success," Tesch s aid. "Every
thing went off according to plan.
They tell me that the whole production was g ood. Too bad we
couldn't sec it."
1\lr.
Carroll

Aloy~oius

A.

Bungart,

l)rofcssor of English,

will be the subject of an ''Ohio
Storr"

broadcast neAt wet'k.

The show, titled "The Bard of

A '"on.''

~ill

be p resented Mon-

day nt 6:15 on WGAR and
T ucl:iday at 8 a.m. on WE RE.
:1111:.t,a. .....~.....,

)I,•Cfit, with
Bolek, wt•re
the only
of the crew
who were able to ~ee lhe results
of thei r work. Braun, now in
his senior ye:11·, a . never caugh t
a glimpse of 11 p roduction.
Perko \\ ork .Audio
ln the righ t wings J cn-y Perko bus ily chang ed phonograph
record:~ ns Georg Gressll', s ittin~t in the a uditnce, di rected
him v ia headphone.
Bookholder R!.?rnice Bolek, just
out of s ight of the a ud ience,
switched on her flashlig h t and
followed the !jeript page afte r
page, line aft•·t· li ne, jullt as :;he
had do ne a t every rc hcan;a l.
She relayed si g nalt~ both to the
stage lTeW a ncl the ca~>L About
four ti mes n «how she had t o
prompt a for~e tful actor.
Clallll Builds Set
B('sides tho e present backsta~e, there were others who
took no curta in calls for l hcil·
wo1·k. ·The 11 members of 1\tr.
1\fsu·inello's
Pluy
Produc tion
class built, pa inted, and set ut>
the scenery. Business ;\[anagers
Willia m Gin! y a nd Jon Altman
prin ted Lickei K and pro~rt·ams,
solicited sponsors, handled the
house, and . upervised ushers
Bar t Consilgo, !''rank Hill, and
B ob Gale.
Also present with moral s up,,ort a nd help was the Rev. William J. ~furphy, s .J., mod erator.
of the LTS.

Meet the Faculty
A new member of the
University's j anitorial facully has taken his place at
Carroll, it \H\S announced
today by Colonel Thomas
~lulli n s, Professor of Janitorial Science and Tactics
a nd director of lhe department.
lie is Mr. llarn • :\ickcrson.
who lt>It a pos•tio,; in bul:lineos
to assu me rhar~e ()f ;til Chemistry Building pa:::sas.:eways . Mr.
Xickcr,..an was fc •rmcrly a ssocia ted with the Cleveland Athlctic
Club nnd the Hotel Cleveland in
a ('ulin ut·y position.
" I nm vc1-y g lari to he hcrl' at
Carrnl . a nd I look f o rwa rd t o
a long a nd happy a:;!lociation
with the l lniver:;ily," 1\lr. Nickerson dcclart>d.
~t r. Nickerson, who will b!' ont'
of ( n rroll's m<.o r c hi~hly paitl
faculty memoors, is no relation
t o Eph ra im ~it•kerson, nnother
member of the department and
a:;:;istan t to the PJS&T. lhs a!ldition brings to t-igh t the members of t he janito rial department . recognized a!J one of t he
best in the Jofidwc st.

Alpha Sigma Nu's convocation last Friday ignited
many tempers which had lain dormant since November
4. Dr. Tansill's talk was indeed provocative; the corri~
dor outside the auditorium resembled a Senate chamber
after his talk was over. In the spirited debates a few
points seemed to get a ·bigger play than others.
One of tho main topics under discussion was the scemin~ inconsistency in Dr. Tans ill's charge that it wa s u t.cniblc thing that the
United State:~ handed over to Russia t wo million Ger mans after the
war, when earlier in his talk he had sa id t hat the Second Wo•·lcl
War could have been avoided entirely iC Roosevelt h ttd agreccl to
back a plan to hand Poland and Czechoslovakia over to Hitler's
.Nazis. In the first instance he conside rs such a ct ion a heinous
crime, in the second, a God-sent plan f or averti ng a wa r.
A second point which warranted much student discussion was
thq eharge that Roosevelt deliberately refused to see the hJlanese
envoys who were seeking peace during the fa ll of 19<11. Dr. Tansill
said that these ambas:;adlli"S were earne:;t in their plea for peace,
but President Roo~evclt forced us into war by s hunning them. He
failed to mention, however, that in 1940 Japan had si~ned n mutual
security puct with Italy and Germany, since the United States bad
been trying to prevent her from overrunning the t·ich colonies of
French Indo-China and the Dutch East Indies.
These were some or the discussions caused by the talk. Many
students agreed with Dr. Tansill, many others did nol; but one thing
can be said for all or them: they were vehemen t in their debating.
Convocations of this sort are well worth while. It may be that/
the speaker will not always have the student's backing, but thaf
very fact alone causes many stimulating discussions. If more such
convocations were held, there would be less grumbling over compuh;ory attendance.

Heretical Feeney Group
Sends Magazine to Carroll
Several CarroH faculty members have been the recipients of a magazine published by the "Slaves of the Immaculate Heart of Mary," heretical followers of the Rev.
Leonard Feeney.
The
four-page,
eight-Inch
magazine, k n o w n as "The
Point," appeared to be an
authorized Catholic publication,
but contained some of the ant inon-Catholic doctrines for which
Father Feeney was suspended
from his priestly functions and
his profe ssorship at Boston College and dismissed from the
Jesuit order.
Hits Protcatan ts, Jews
A front pa~e editorial. entitled "The American Christmas Story," said of Christma:~
in thi> United States:
"It is a day prc:~icled ovct· hy
Protestant sentimentaliSm ami

ROTC Graduates Scattered

Across Breadth of Globe
From the Cold War in Germany to the Hot War in
Korea, graduates of Canoll's Reserve Officer Training
C.:oJ·ps arc now filling impor tant positions with the Army
Transportation Corps.
Second Lt. George 1\lulcahy, who graduated last year,

Jewish commercialism. Tt is a
day that provides Americans
with an opportunity for recalling their Thanksgiving gluttony
and looking forward to their
New Yeafl's drunkenness. It is
a day when the Protestants,
who refuse to believe that the
Baby whos e birthday they are
observing is tru(' God and true
man, and that His mother i~
the true Mother of God, try to
1
turn Him into a symbol.
"They make him stand for
pe.'lce, or goodwill, or some
other high-sounding Protestant
abstraction, and they enthrone
in Hill plan~ us the child ol
Chnsfri1as, that. obnoxious llt.ttc#
Protestant brul, Tiny Tim."
At1acks Prit'StH
"The Point" called thi$ attitude the rc:;ult of "the neglect, the equivocation, and the
infidelity of too many American
priest$."
Another article scored American nuns f or "dissatis!iction
with their traditional habit"
and fot· following the !:('aching
methods of "nun-smearin~ professor~ at secular univt>rsities."

is now serving a s an instructor
in a t ransportation training
school with the Jo; uropcan comma nd in Germany.
On the other :;ide o! the
wol"ld, 2nd Lts. Ron Conroy and •
Bernard Horn are s erving as
t ra ns portation officers in Korea.
The Love Affa ir of Eddy Current-taken from the
Between these extreme points,
Physics Bulletin Board in the basement corridorabout 50 Carroll grads are servAt timeT equals zero there lived in a small cavity in a
ing Uncle Sam in bot.h a ctive
dielectric
a poor struggling dipole by the name of Eddy
a nd inactive branches of the
Current. He was deeply in lo\'e with a beautiful double
Corps.
layer by the name of Anne Ion, the daughter of an influenSecond L ts. Cha•·les Ferry and
Richat·d Kraska a1·e assigned
tial force of the town. Her golden coi1s, her symmetric
t o the T (mninal Operatin~ Diviline integrals, and her simple harmonic motion affected
sion, New Orleans Port of Emthe susceptibilities of all the gay sparks.
barkation. They art> pier officers
However, her father, a rich
in charge of loading and unm :lgnct and power factor, had
cavity a mean dipole who was
loading s hips .
laid down n s trict s et of
resolved to marry this lx!autS preitzer is PTO
boundary conditions for her
eous Anne, using coercive force
Second Lt. Lou Spreitzer is the
fut ure husband. Eddy's fir11t
if nt>ccssary. Hearin{: these
Assistant P ort Tt·ansportntion
con tact with her came at n
murmurings of love he went
Offi cer a t F ort Story, Va. He is
time T equals A. As he passpi-ied with fury, and crept
i n charg <' of shipping goods of
ed by a beauty parlor on hi:~
stealthily upon the couple with
officers <'n tcring nnd leaving the
periodic orbit, he s aw her havvelocity V, his joules drooling
Virginia bus e.
Ing a standing wave induced in
with th(' bestial er~ that moved
Ass igned to ports of Emher filaments. She made a fine
h im. "LS Schmidt," cried Anne,
barkation at San l<'rancisco and
sight in her beautiful doublet
"\\hal infrared are you doing
Seattle arc 2nd Lts. William
and it was a case of mutual
here, you flatbottomed vial
Padden and Jerry Miller. Milpolarization.
,-illinn ?" The s ituation grew
ll'r it~ an ex-sports edit.or ot
By a coincidence they m('t
ten SOl".
the Carroll News .
at a dissipated function the
Schmidt advanced to choke
following night. After a few
St>rving h is two years at the
the beautiful coil; Eddy offered
Cl.lmp Kil me r, N. J. s taging
oscilla t ions to the strains of a
res istance (R) and his capaurea, 2nd Lt. Pcny M. Grachnumber (N) by Mo Mentum and
city ( C) r o r absorbing the
l ing ' n wo1·k is concerned with
his Incande:;cent 1'uninf! Fork!!,
char~c (Q), hut Schmidt lost
t h e p rocessing 0 r pc r;;;onnel
the couple diffused into the
little work content in knocking
entering
and
leaving
the
fi eld outside. There on the
h im nut t o infinity with a 1ecountry.
wheatstone bridge the young
ve1·e blow of his negati?e
dipolo felt that hils big moment
charge. Eddy made a quick
Though many uf the recent
had come. "Gauss, Anne, you
comeback with a cce leration A.
~rrad uates are oversea s, the maa rc acute angle! I am dete rStripping off Schmidt's outer
jority of men a t·~: titudent-o!Cimined that U shall marry me
elect•·on1h Edd:.· so upect the
Ct>rs at. F ort J<:;us tis, Va. From
for I sphere that I will never uc
villain':i equilibrium that hi' waa
this cam)) thty will be sent. to
happy without you."
convert('d into cosmic radiation
posts throughout the country lo
"Oh. Jo;ddy, don't be obtuse,"
and \"anishcd in the realms of
g a in further expe rience.
said Anne, "integrate out or
SJ'acc, lca\•ing 1-:!ldy the resultA number of men who received
here."
ant vector of the combat.
lheir commissions in 1962 arc
"Anne, arc you trying to
Old Gation, nllracted to the
t~ till in school, awaiting rece ipt
dampen my oscillations ? Can't
spot of Sc-hmidt's oxidatilln,
uf their deg ree bd or c going on
you see that I am in a state <.of
beamed upon the young dipole,
a ctive duty. Amon~: these arc
hys teres is over you?"
"Rrave young lad," he emitted,
Charlrs Drunn, Ronald Lal~leche,
"Now, Eddy, be a di!icrcl.t•
"you have satisfied the boundand Rolwrt and Donald Rourke.
ary ('ondition~~o and hy lhl'
purticlc. What will father say'!''
At lea~t one studen t, J erry PoEddy did not let her relucuniqueness theorem you arc t.bc
pow, ha~ gone t o the Univer:sity
only one fot· my daughter."
tance phas e him, for he knew
of De troit to continue his s tudi('s
that it was only a surfacd
"Out· lovt> will not be transbefore bring ordered to active
charge. "l admit T only g<·t
ient.'' said Eddy as he formed
:;ervicc.
paid a low calorie in my presa dosed circuit about her.
ent position, but I ha\'C po"Darlinsr. we will raise a paraJohn Carroll has graduated
about 50 officers in the past.
tentialities, nnd I am sure that
meter family or second order
money cannot BTU of any iminfinitcsimals,'' murmured Anne
t.wo yoorl!. This year's ela:ss is
pot"tance compared to my JO\'C."
happily as timP T approached
•·xpected to l';eld about 7fi com{'
Ala!<, there was altco in this
missioned officers.

Physics Bulletin Reveals
High-Voltage Love Affair

....
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Blackwood Replaces
Retherford for B-WI

Jint BrahaJD
ew Collegiate Cage
Ruling Regarding Fouls
Meets W~th Disapproval

I

Haldwin-\\allace will play host to Carroll's courtmen at 1
Derea Jan. 10, in the first of two meetings this season. L ast
year B-W won the first encounter with Carroll 77-72 and the
S treaks retalkltcd by winning the r eturn game at the Arena

70-62.

19;:3

A POUL RULE

'

se t on Ha II

The ne w foul ru le in basl,etball does in oul' humble
opinion mor e harm than good.

Tho• Jad\• ls lww~ lost their,...~-------------high-scor·in~ ('l'lllel' Dil·k l{cth••r
ford and :!C•' play-makl'l' Alec Lr-s lit! through :..p·adunlinn, but hav1•
addt·d gcvernl promising ncwcom«:rS lu thl'it· r<>!llt•l"..
• •
pal~
T~1lll Bl:Jckwwlll, 1. rt. h tn. freshman c ·nto·l whu mllt·d U!J ·IU7
pninls in nis final Yl':ll' uf hil!h
sdwol ball nt An~nnhl, Conn., has
qf•cn humkd the unen,·l:tblc tu~k
Prooabl v the m ost difficult
of iiltin!-; Hr•thl'rfurd':; llhncs. lie opponent • on Carroll's 27quickiy rcslJolHl••<l Ly . r.uring l!J
game s late will be nalion:::.lly
anc.l 17 a~ainsl Young:~lO\~n.
ranked Seton Hall College.
• Mcl>l•nnntt ltatl'lll Hig h
The Streaks journey to
A nothcr s kyt><'l'aprr fr(lm Crmn·
ccti.:ut is Fr;•u:.. l\h•I>Nmott, a G South Orange. :'{ . •J., on Dec.
ft. 1 in. junior wiw al::o fi~ures Hi for the first game Of, a
heavih• in Co:u·h IZ:l\' \\'nu,_• pbn!5. home-and-home series. There
A h'anr!Cul of veterans nre- hack,
including Forward Bill Moland anti thev'll tr\' to match b u ckets
Guards Jim J:odl'igul'Z, Harry Wclt- w i ·t h A ll-American W a I t
Dukes a n d his cohorts.
m:..n. and Jt•l't'Y Sui?~.
Otht•t' freshmen :ulrlr•d to th<'
Dut-cs, 6 ft. 11 in. center, is one
\'arsit~· thi::~ y~·ar urP L<-uny Ht~th , of the most unusual player:. e\'er
who tallied 4!!1: puinli'> for Clev.. - to set foot on a basketbaJI court.
land Hl'if!h~" !:u;t yt":tr, .Jake Lt•ng- 1!\> combines his height and shoutJ,·•· from Dove•·, Paul ( J • ,t;e) J :mll'~ ing ability with t..he speed of a
it·n111 Eas~ Liverpool, Dick Schwen- dashman. NoL uncommon to Seton
deman from Charlrroi, 1':1 ., and lln11 rootct·s is the sight of D uke~
J ack l< null from Hl n:~dal\!, 111.
taking u rebound and leading the•
H-oth and . Lcnglt•t· wen• bnlh Pirates' fast-break downcom·t.
named to All-Ohio teams last s••a
Last y"ar, as a junior, Dukes set
son.
,
a sch<10l SCOI'ing l'e<"OI'd of 524
.lames. a ft. 8 in. f r!l•hman. un- points, tying George Dalton of
),>nshcd a 2!1-pnint ;;t·urin~ b:u-:ragP Carroll fur 20th in national scor·
against Youugstuwn last wrck in in~ with a 20.2 tl\'crage tWl' game.
his fir:~t t~lc O f CVIio>ge COtn)ll!•
Hackin~ up Dukes will be 6 ft
tition.
2 in. Hichi~ Regan, who clicked
' \' n tt~ lt~tu rn o:
ror a 1:i.3 a \'rrage las-t.. se;1son. :mt.
Conch Watt..o: i;; rcturnin~ to the (i ft. 6 in. forward Dick Bt·ownlee
coaching rank~ ~lftcr an ah:;cncc
Others who nave helped the Piof t,\'O years bt"cauH<' of illness. 1 1·ale~ sweep their first three game~
H i!' 19511-ol :;quat! knocked off this yl'ar are: 6 ft. 4 in. Bil .
Fordham, Syntcusc, Duqu.-.~»t.••, Hammersley, G ft. :> in. Clarence
Dowling-Green, and Lurob of Chi- Tro\\ bt·idge, and ;; fl . 10 in. Hany
cago, and tlwn lli:J<Ic :t finP. show- 1:1rnoks, who, as his sizt? indicates
;ng in tlw KA I B Tnutrtauumt that is the set-shot artist.
yea!'.
Last year, the Pil·att>s rang UJ
ll- \V rir"l pcd a l'i -l:I (•xhij.lit.ion 25 win!'! again~t three losses, tht
;:ame to Ak•·on Gor·d~ <'111' ami tlwn defeat~ coming by n total
on!~
whinpNI
Yuungslown College li(J-1 ten potnts to Loyola of Ball1more,
1
72 to open it,; collegiate play.
Siena, and La Salle.

s

The meat of the r ule is this: dul'ing the first 37 minu tes of every colle g iRte game a player fouled is permitted a
second free t hrow if he misses the first. Only exceptions
are on double foul!! lu whirh u plu~·er from ench w:tm i~ penallzetl,
or whl'n a plnyt'r nctually makes a basket while beim~ fouled.
In t he final three minutes of each contest. all fouls arc ''double
fouls" and the fou letl plnyet· must take two free shots. Pre,·iou!lly
he could wniYt the second throw nnd take the ball out of bounck
'fhe new ruling appcnrs to al'complish ( ? ) tluee thing;:.
First of all, it ma ke-~ for higher scores-as if ~he present tntnls
weren't high enough. This senson will Sl'e more scores of the 100-plus
\'ariety.
Second, the games will consume a littll' more time. But this
ext1-a time won't be spl'nt in fancy dribbling, long set shnt~. htwk
shots, or thrilling, driving layups. It will be spent lining up at the
free throw lane.
Third, a te:1m with u lead will find il harder to "fr,•ezc" the baH
in t he final three minutes since it can no longer wai\'e the foul ttnd
take the ball out of bound.'>. This happened to Indiana against :-=otre
Dame- last Saturday. A Hoosier playet· went to the line fot two shots
with l ncliana leadiny; by 70-69.
"
Under the old rule!!, India na eould have wn~ved the foul und ke1Jt
possession of the ba ll. But this yenr Jim Deakyne hnd to shoot. liP
missed both tries. Irish Soph J ack Stevens gl'abbcd t ht> rebountl and
dribbled the length of the floor for a layup that gave ND a 71-70
victoJ·y with only two se~·ontls to play.
J<'ourth, the J•uling places mol'e emphasis on the f•·er throw t han
ever before. Basketba ll was not' mea nt to be won at th~ foul cin·le.
lt's a 11hame- that the Kport i11 becoming more and mort> u "re·
fe ree's game". The good old Dr. ;-.;nis mith would tu r n over in hi~
prach bns kt~l if he s aw one of toda y'll conteq,!s, T hat is, if he• rtocoJ.:nized lhl.' game.

k e d By
w aIt DU k es

HATS OFF !

1

LOOKING FORWARD
Two of the Streaks' cage foes were ran ked among the country's
top 20 teams in the United Press pre-season basketball ratings. Th(•
UP Board of Coaches--35 or the nation's court ~eniuses- mled
Seton Hall ninth and St. Bonaventure nineteenth. The Bonnit>s t ied
tor that position with Kansns, last year's NCAA champion and America's Olympic representative.
Bonaventure bent the Georgcmen-handily. Seton Hall fare~
Carroll twice, on a home-and-home basis. 'l'he Streaks and f'il·ates •
clash Tuesday in New Jersey and then ngnin Mnr. 4 at St. Edward's.
What Dukes, Regan, & Co. will do to the Streaks is anyone's .gUl'ti!i.
As one wag remarked in diseussing the impending home engagf'ment with the Pirates, ''lt..'s worth the admission ju~t to watch ~eton

O!

CrtJsadel·s Nip Cager~
The Can oll quin te t drop- 80 per cent whereas Vulparatso
44 and made only 29
•
.
• .
for un a \'era ge of 66 pel' cent.
year t o \ a lpa nus o {; m\·erT he Blue Streaks' leadin~?: scorer
sitv,
. 81-76. in the f il's t of
.... t wo George Dalton, boostt•d his tota l
Jtteeti ngs tlus sea s on. t.eorge points for the s t!ason to 73. mnk·
Dalto n led t he scoring at tack ing his avcrngc 26.3 points per
wit h 22 po ints .
gamt.>.
'
Other top rankin~ scorers werr
T he Blue Stl'caks oulsQorl'd the
Crus aders in tl1rcc of the four Senior Leo Longville who tallieo
periods hut they could not O\'er- lb markers and Soph Tom Gaha~
come t he ll'ad which Valparaiso who chalked up Hi points.
gained in othe initial stanzn.
The high-point men for ValparCarroll attempt<•d 20 !oul llhol:; aiso were Blecke with 18 a nd !\liesa nd ma de 16 for an average qf berger with 14.

pcd its l'Ccond gam e o f the attempted

.

~---------------====

H all."

T he ball will have to bounce the r ight w:1y t hat night.

HEIGHT ISN'T EVERYTffiNG

l ' l10 l U H'\ 1!->H- tred .<\da ms (:iS) of
and Utll
!{enville of S t. Ronoventure go up in the OT.one
.'o '<houldt>r
for 3 rebound as t he Bonnies chalk up t hei r fir~-ot "i~ no.;; I. T he
Bonnies' Hobb) Sa!isone a nd Carroll's Gentleman Geor J::C l>allon
(22) watch the duel.

LeMoyne and
Carroll Mix
--------------------19
Foxes Invade, M inus K appo~ December
The Blue

Streaks will op-

An inexperienced Fenn cage quintet will im ndc ~t.
E dwa r d's Gym on Salurday, Jan . 3, to ta<:lde the cagers of
.Joh n Carrol l. The Foxes will be after their fif~. victory in
.!3 encounters with the B lue Strealts.
.

pose

The downtowners. who ha,·e lo~t their t wo h ighest
.;corers of last season, "M:u·hine Gun" George K ~·P~ • unci llnnk
U:u·on through g raduation, neecl a con~h;tent :;t·orcr· to imp1 11\'C lhei t
baskelbnll fortunes.
Fcnn \\' ill start G ft. G in. Fred Kunc, who hails fro n Ea::t Tech
1t ccntct·. Coach Homer Woodling's forward); \Yill be Howie Frost
111d Fred Tnfi~ld from John ~tar.shall and Erie A.c:ulem
l rr:st~~ctivdy.
,Jim Ross of Do\'C:l' and John Kormos from J ohn .,\ m;; \\Ill work
at the guat·tl JlOshions. Of the starl.ing fi \'t', Kunc a
f{uss arc t ctumin~ lctlcnncn.
Veteran Ken Yoshino, who suffered a !'prained n le bcfo.·e the
3eason te~:tn, unci John Bead!e, anothe1· lei.terman f Ill Lakewood
will F~e pll!•tty uf a::tion.
Other C':udinal ami Gray players who will figure rominenlly it
Coach Wuudling'~; plans are Joe Ft·ankhnusen frum_\.He lfonl, Vic!!
H icknwn fmm llt!li(•\'Ut•, and Ray !:)nccany from West tiigh.
The 1-:. 24 S~. five had a 4-12 record last season nt•l two of these
dcfeat~ "ere a~ the h:111ds of the Ulue S treaks. In Uj>ir fin:t meet·
iug last yeaJ', Canoll drubbe!l r'enn, 97-61 at Lhe Art!i:lll, lou\ lhe scc
ond ell<'oUIIIe•· ut Cathedral Latin gym ''as bittl•rly f()ught with l ht:
Stn·nks f inally l·lllct·ging as vit•tors, 57-;)3.
_...

t he Onondaga War :\lemorial
\ udilorium which has a seat-

I
(j,ft
l GREI~rs 2~~0~~~~

li"'~-""""""-~'

_A P lea6ing

Hl<: FYI"' G <: R.\ VITY- Center F red Adams (left) bench backward ns the ba ll caroms off t he rim in the Bluffton rout. Leo
Long \ille ( 14) and Bluffton's John Aus burger ( 24) are also ~-ohown ..

ALL-OPPONENT FOOTBALL TEAM
Alt hough the fo<•:ball season has been re placed by bask~t
ball, foot ball was in the ai r this weeh as tht> players of !he l~J2
~qu ad got tog t>t her nnd pickl•d the. pla yers t hey would leas t hke
to play :tga inst- thrir a ll-optwnen t team.
LE ~filos ta n. Xa vier
Lit: Callahan, Dayton
1: r :\oil, I>a.)·ton
l.T Cordon, Toledo
LG llot elle, S t. Franci14
l.G Hauser, Xavie r
C
~la !-.s a, Xavier
LH Hur khnrt, Case
RG \nd res Young'4town
LB Weber, Hayton
RT Zimmc1:, Bradll'Y
RT Skole, Xavie r
R I-~ Bert rand. l>u) ton
HE S lover, ~Iarshall
B
l'hilbt•e, Hra dlt•y
H
J>urtill, Toledo .
B
Judd. Xavie r
H
Hop polo, Baldwm-Wallace
B
~ i ~g ins, I>uyton
H
Piskas h, Toledo
U
Hobo. Youn g~/ own
S
Swie t·ct.ek, M~t·sh~ll
.
Art ll nu,.,,•r. who ttlayed both with the deft>nsJve ltne and m
the offcns iv€' backfield, w a~; voted D!l the out~>tanding player to
play agains t the Blue S lrcnks thi~ year.

Hats off to the locnl cheerleading set who made a big hit with
the crowd at last week's home ovener ag~inst Bluffton at St. 1-:dward's Gym. The black-derbied g roup demonstrated a few new
formations that really looked s harp, especi:~lly the one in which they
formed, succe:~sively, the letters C-A-R-R-0-L-L while a rousing the
best effort:~ from the Streak rooters. The crew-Bob Harter, Joe Kovach, John Carrig, Hay Reilly, Gerry Finn, and Hank Berlon, tht u•1w
me n who led the ch~cting during the footLall season-de::~t'I'YI! a btg
hand themselves.

~

~

al A nylime '

Flowers f rom

.

SHO PE

Phone: YE. 2-8855

'

the Dolphins of LeMoyne College next Friday.
Dec. 19, at Syracuf:e. N. Y.
fhe game will be played in

LOU'S DELICATESSEN
Just off the campus at
20629 Fairmount Blvd.

Call: YE. 2-1011

GREETINGS AND SALUTATIONS
Tn this, the last issue before Christmas, we wish to extend season
greetings and speciul wishes for the new year to all of those on ~he
Cat'l·oll sporting scene.
For t he :
Football Te-am-more shutouts.
Football Attendance-Cewc•· shut-ins.
Uine T t>am-daid renter, eve1•y time.
llaskcthall Team-may you never lose sight of yout· goal (a foul
wish) .
Te nni'l Team-a victory. The racketeers haven't broken into the
win column in quite a spell.
Golf Team-a green year.
T1'3ck Squa d-a sd!lsor:s, excellent for bt·<!aking t::tpe.
Intramural Softball Teams-mav \'our class schedule always
permit you to play.
- •
CToSs·Count ry Team-may you never allow an yone to give you
t he run-around.
Int ra mura l Bowlers-may you always be working on (a!· s tlike.
These wishes may be corny, but they are all I can spare.
For all good s ports :
A ,·cry ~lerry Chris tmas a nd a Happy Xcw Year!!!

ng capacity of 7500.
Carroll has faet.>d Lc;\toynf' only
mce befo1·c, dunn~ lhe 1949-50
;~.>ason when the S treaks lost 78i7.
Coa<·h Tom ~ilund's club, whill
lOt affiliated with any conference.
rsually prot!u<'e, om~ of the East's
?ettc1· ":;mall-l·olleg<"' teams. last
N tlr wns a n exception. howe-ver.
1s t he Dolphins won only eight
·onlcst11 while dropping 17.
FOR SALE
Ll•Moyne's starting llllt'liP will
Tuxedo
and Tails
ll'obublv indudt• ('apt. Bill JcmkSize 36
ns nn;l Fred Sheridan at forP erfect Cond ition
.vards. Dick Shea at cent<:r, with
; 1•orge Pandclly ani Patsy Leo
Call: EV. 1-2841
l !:::=:=:=:==::::=~====~
1 ~ the gual·d posts.
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~

new Y ear J

1
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For light lu nches, Sandwiches,
a nd Beve ra g es to Take O ut,
Specia l Party Trays

Could it be that Baldwin-Wallace has someone to challenge Lt>o
Longville's position as the best "small player" among the district collegians? A Yellow JaC'ket freshman, Paul (Jesl!e) Jamt?s, who !!lands
the same heigh as Lt>o (5 ft. 8 in.), is the current sensation on the
Bere;1 campus. Afte-r .s coring 1l points in B-W's exhibition loss to
the Goodyear Wingfoots, he entered the Youngstown game as a s ubstitute and tallied 29 points from his guard post in leading the Jackets
to victory.
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~

I to fly home via

I The Mayflower Lounge Bar 1NORTHWEST
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13961 Cedar Road

! ~INES

11.

At Cedar-Center

lSI

~

A t rcditional gathering place
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~

lor Carroll m en and t heir friends

~

double-deck Stratoeruisers
coast to coast Also
low-cosl Air Coacll.
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Call nearest Northwest
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Carroll Hosts YoCo
Penguins Tomorrow

In The Sportlight

By BILl. Tll:\fXEY

In their second game of the week and last until after the
holidays, the Blue Streaks will encounter the Penguins of
Youngstown College at St. Edward's Gym tor.1o1-row night at
8:30.

The Rc<.l and White quintet hns T~<.l Zt·kk, nnd John £1!llll lt•:ul thE"
already dropped two gam!'<>, losing rontcUUCl'.S at the •other fOI'WUl"d
its open~>r to Allianc(• (Pa.) 68- slot.s.
5!), and finishing on tlw short end
The record between Cal'l'oll and
of a 90-72 d<'cision al Dnldwin- Youngstown in the 25-ycar-uld seW alh.lce last week. Last YP:tl', MikCJ des is 9-4 with the Penguins IC"ad:\[agula led the l'<'n11;uin!' to an ing th~;: set·ies. The two squuds will
89-29 verdict c)\'er A lliant'C! aud mt•f•t a !'econd lime this scnron ot
alao lo an up111·t vtctury o\1'1" n;L- J un. 7, wht!n thP Blue Streak.s in
tionnlly-t·enownt·d I.<LSalle, GIS-:>7. \'ndc· th1- Red and White fieldhouse
In competition with Y oungstown~· ·
c.!ur:ng the ';j 1- ';)2 sPasvn, Gnnnll
split C\' en, winning. the first gami'S,
72-53, and dwppmg the second,
.
88-70. Th~ l'•'nguin~· 11enson l"•'Cortl last year was IG-7.
YoCo's basketball outlook for
this season, however. hal' bet•n c•,nPat (Packy) Cullinan drove
siderably darkened by the los~
through graduation of .:\bguln nnd in for a layup basket with only
sevt>rnl other stars.
l!) seconds 1·emaining to gh·e
Coach Dom Rosselli, in an ef- C a r r o I I a rousing 86-85
fort to improve hil; eighl~y<'ar rec- triumph over Kent State Wedm·d of !10-91, will probably center·
nesday at St. Edwru·d's Gym.
his ntl:lck around Don Wryer, a
A crowd of 2, LOO watched tht
Otue Streaks overcome a·76-69 dePTobabl..- Starting Lineups
ficit with th•·ce minutes ll!fl in
YoCo
JCU
the gam('. Cullinan and Vincl
Mayberry
If
_
Hulton
Doherty, both seniors, were t!H
Timmerman
rf __
G11han
players who led the comebacl
Weyer
c
Ada ms
dl'ive. Doherty clicked on tht·et
Knott
• rg _
Longville
of four important foul shots whih
Bl11ski ____ tg •..
Cullinan
Cullinan threw in fiYe big points
aftur t•eplacing Tom Gahan, whc.
sub~titute c:~·nt.•r who broke into had foule<.l out.
lhe lineup lust week agaiust DaldUalton ITiLS for 22
win-Wullat'" and found the r:tlll{t'
G£•orge Dalton stave<.! on hi:
for· 26 potnt~.
torrid scoring pace a~ he racked
Forward Geor·g~ Dalton, who up 22 points in the first half and
Qnce again has jumped to an eal'!y utlded six mote in the final hal!
lead in the scol'ing department for a 28-point e\•ening. Joe Alvad•
with 101 points in four games, will of Kent w:1s right behind Daltm
lead th.: Cnrr(lll att:IC:k. A l •:en a~: in the scoring column with 2:..
will bt' Frerl Adams. t;uard dutief poin~s.
will be shart>d bv l'at l'ullinun
Carroll h!.'ld a !i2--tl l~'ad
Leo Lon~villt•, a;ul T10g Kdlt•l halftime, but. the Golden Flal'he:while Tom Gah:w, .Juhn BraucheT ripped off ten points bcfo1·c th1
Streaks were able to dent th1
mE"sh,·s at the start of the secon<
half. The lead chang(•d scvt•ra
times before Kent pushed a:l~ac
and seemed to be on thl'ir way t·
thei•· 15th straight win o,•er Clt•\'e·
land teams. Then lightning struck
in the form of Cullinan and Doher~Y as the Streaks came to life tc
edge the F lushr:;; in the hcc~ic fin·
ish.
Foul$ Fly
Six pl:lyer s went out on foul
1s the teams continually paratlt>d
o the foul line. Carr·oll lost Gahan
frtJd Adams, und Leo LongYillo!
whi!e three Kent players fouled
out, includi11g th£' Flashes' a~e
playmaker, Percy Grenfell.
Coach Fred Gi!orgc stm·tPd Jol'r
1taucher at center to g:ve lht
.eam more hdght. The Str~Mk~
tlso used the zone defens• instead
1f their cti:;tomary man-for-man
lcfen:;e.
I n the preliminary, the Carroll
• ·rosh beat a K ent fro~h team that
s touted as their finost in several
;ears, 78-70. Joe Lechlak played
t great game under the boards fo1·
.he Streaks and led the scorer•
.vilh 25 points. Lechlak staned at
rokdo Central Catholic lust year.

with TOM KRAUSE
Scores of 100 points and over will be much more common this season thnnks to the silly rule clmnges macie during the off-season lull. Evidently the 1\C.\.A ltules Committee felt compelled lo effect some new changes lo show
that they ,.ere earning their keep.
So now lh<'y'vl' come up with tht• ridkulu\1-< ollE'·:mtl-one foul shot.
rule and tht• mandatory two shot rule \\ hi,·h i" in cffl·d rllu in~ the
final 3 minutes of tlw ganw.
Alt-endy this sea~;ou wc'vc hull sul'h sterling defensi\'e battle~ ng
~avy 12!), Western ;\1aryhntl 4-1. and ~lar,;hall Cvllegc 12:~. llads &
Elkins 6:.!. Thi!l is ba::;kelb:rll?
It's not a disgrn<'e to hnvc 1011 points scored a!{ain!lt ynur team
these days. When it hapjwns ubout. the fift11 time, that's the timl' lo
start worryinJ!.

F l ashes Fall
In Thriller

Your Trip Hpme Is

liTHE BAG
BY TRAil!

S~l \ l, l, S('HOOLS HA YI~ .\ Cll \ ' ( 1-; T' B.\SK ETHA I.L
One good JlOint lhat "ill al\4a)'., (lct'., hopt•) remain in b:lskt•thn:l
is the fact that a o.;mall ... ~:hool <"lin hold ito; n"n in comp£'tition ne::ainst
a much larger one. In football. munJlO'IH't· is the impor;ant factor.
but in ba!il.etball it just tak<'s fiv..- good pla)l.'r'i and a o,m;tll C:()llt•J!e
c:a!l up,;et a bigg..-r school. ltect•nt scores like t he folio" ing ~he l l"~ti
mony of this:
J acksonvillC" (Ala.) St nte 67. Alabama tit
Eust Tennes..et• 74. 'lio..,is!ooli'Jli b:>
?ll ercer 68, Georgin 63
Butler 6i, P urdut• 61
We~lern :\lichigan H:;, "~~>'• ll\ll's(<'rn 7!1
A lliance (Pa.) 61!, Youngstown ;;:i
Rhodl' I~lund 82, Bo:-t()n ('ollegt• 70
lmuginl' these sum~· teams meeting on lhl• gridiro!l. Tht' c;mallcr
c;chools would ha,·c uhoul as IIlllCh chanc<" us a Hepublicun in :\lississi(Jpi !

FHOSIJ (' \GEHS SHOW PRO,ITSE
There nrc some hl!o{hly prumisiiiJ.: players on Coac:h D:m Mormile'.~
freshman basketball squad thi!l year. Lm·al stars include Rudy ll:·acnle, AII·Scholuslic hi•Ok·shut artist frurn C'ollinwtlod; (.'hut'k l'erkin~,
All-Catholic and Alt.SPnat~ forward from Hoh· ::-..ranw: B.>b Rt•ilz, whu
starTed at center for St. l s~natius' !!l'eat te:om. last Y•':ll'. :ual two AIICatholic aces from Cathedral L;ttin. =--:i<·k Ch1·istopha allfl Tuny ~~~~ ~:r .
Toledo Centrul Catholic ha<~ l'ulltl·ibutecl two or its high SI.!Oft'l'll,
Jce Mouch (who quarterbacked the lllue Strcnk frosh fuoLhall team the
past season) and 6 Ct. 4 in .•Joe l .t>o•hlak. Others on the squat! me Paul
Schlimm, G ft. 5 in. fMwtu-d from Akron St. Vince!lt's, I.nrry lluuse
from x:a~ara, Kevin O'Connor, J im Rode!llan. and .John Xowlan.
One of the big Olli'S that got away is Dan Poto]lsky, AII-S.:ht>lasth•
from I nd1•pendcnce, w)ro rolll•tl up 5GO puints to lead lht~ tlistrict scurers
last year· and is now <It lv nr St;ttl'.

I

PH \'U"'
FOl H C , 0\ E- A qua.• el of Carroll
Ilo:taventurt>'s Hogt•r J)avil"s as he grabs a
(L to H ) Pat Cullinan, Gt•or~te Dalto n, J oe

Pallet
K ovach
Hamer man
• ---C!'rullo ..........................
Burns
•
DiVille
Bt anmeyer
--·.
l>oyle
Jira
--·-·-Branco

A highlight of the holiday season w
roll-Detroit University basketball game
in the new Univer!'ity of Detroit Field
Dec. :~o.
This battle will mark the 28th meeting
clubs. In a rivalry which dates back to Hll
ll victories as compared lo the lotor C1ty c
s lG. Last
season the Titans, who inaugurate their 48th cage season
this year, handed the Streaks an 88-69 setback.

172

167
162

159
1:)8

1S3
151
14.9
118

1 t7

Valpat·aiso I
Plays Here I
January 2
The Dluc Streaks op~n the
new year by meeting Valparaiso University on Jan. 2 at
St. Edwarrl's Gym.
The Crusaders, coached by
Ken Suessens, "''ill be looking
for their sccoi~d victory in a
row over Carroll. This is the
first year of competition bc~wccn Valparaiso and John
:"'arroll and an interesting ri;alry b e l w e en the two
-;chools could develop.

Da Iton SnaJlS
scoring
. Mark

•

Although Valparaiso has an ~rollmcnt of only 1000 men ami
600 women, they play a good
bnmd of basketball. Last season,
the Rrown and Gold won 12 and
lost 1~. for a 500 mark. This
Ln·r~Lge , incidentally. is the mat·k
that Fred George has set his
•i~hts on for the Streaks this
srason.
1-'ounded in 1859, \'alparaiso
Unh•cr~ity is located in \'alpar'liso, Ind., a city with a,popula~ion
of S73G.

BO'\"ES \ 1 \T{'IJ FOR PROS
S t. Bonaventure's cugt"rs pla)ecl t"'o pro team<: just prior to thl'i r
opener wit h Carroll. In tlw first they lo:;( to the Roclwsler Ro)ub
by a mere two poinl.,, 7 1-72, and in the se:ond the) trounced the J<:lmira Colonels 61-41. Thr Bonnies' ~tarting team is com1>osed of fhe
seniors who ha\e ployt"d togt•llwr in ' JT • oumaments tno years in a
row. 1'hE"ir tcum"ot·l. i~ a thing of beat.. y. ,\ gau\St Carroll, their
field goal shooting was hottt.•r than a :\larilyn :\lonror eal~:ndar ns
they h'·· on 51 pt•r cent of their attempts.
:'II.\HSII.\I,J, JO I :\ ~ mD-A:'IIERICA '\
Carroll wm; squeezed out of another s}wrts upponent Nov. 2!1,
when Marshall ColleJ::"e was aclmittl!d to the .Mid-.\merican Coufcrencr. 'l'he Streaks cun no longl•r play ~1arshall here in Cleveland
slm·e a MAC mt•mber ( WeJtern Hesci'\'C) is lo•ated here. Kenl St:tte
:.tnd Bowling-Gtl'en prt'l't.·ded Mar$hall in jnining ~h<' lea~ue. At the
rate that teams are enlel'ing the )lAC, Carroll will sou11 he ruuning
out or home g:lllU'l!.
n \I.TO:-.' FOO L~ EKPERTS
At the start of the current basketball !>eason George Dalton
figured to be u marl1ed man. lie "as nc.- c:o.pected to ~<core as highly
as he did last }Car when ht.• ranked 20th in the nation with :i06 t>oint~.
Contrary t o CXJH'Clations, ho\\t.•v..-r, Gt•orge is !.Citing an even fastt•r
pace this Joot·ason. His four-gamt· total last yenr was 66 points, "hile in
the fir st four contt.•sh of lhis cam1>aign, he has tallied 101 point!< for
an an•ragc or 2:i per gamt'.
Despite hi, !ootaggeriltg <;Coring feat <>, Gt·orge is a great tt.·amplanr, and not mcrt•ly a .. hootrr. \\'", h hi" great girt of accuracy lw
should lake more shots th:111 ht.' does. \\ c of the Carroll '\ews "i:<h
him the belli of luck alld hO!>C that htt keep, up his excellent "ork.

Seajon~

Campus
capers
call for ,
Coke

To 100 c:n."nF.

~ E\' J-:(1; GRiniH\1:~ nm:or.En
Canoll's gt·ldtle!S re:tped their usual lat·ge han•esl in the AIIBig-Four Teams pirked this yeur· by the Press and the ~ews. Halfback Ron Kaminski. £nds Chut•k Mc:\lillan and Al :\lilst!'in, Tackles
Russ Sherm:in and Jop Fagan, Guard Johnny Byrne, and Center Di<'k
Zol.er \':ere chosen on the Press's All-~ta1 Te:llll, anti the same players, with the exception of Zullcr, al"o appe:trcd on the Xewl\' hunur
squad. Awat·ded honorable mention by the Press W£•rc Entl Ouve
Dvorak, Guard Bill gwnnson, and B:~<·k,; .Joe ~Ionaco anol Rkh Hoffman. The ~ews m:ltlug••d to put Johnny Byrnl''s name bl•!ow Jo!
Fagan's piclurc, and vice ,·ersa.

The Titans arc coached by Bob
Cnlihan, who guiJed them to a 1412 rc<.ord lpst s1·a~on uguinst stiff
An addition to ~ Dd1·oit cnm·
compt•titlon. Culihan, the greatest pus this year· is lle t n'\\' ~2,1i0ll,
cugc star in l),•troit University his- OOU field housr.
nc of the mo"t
torr. h:r:> b>!en mentor· of t.hc Ti- modern in the country, it hns a
,;~ns for four Sl"ason~. His teams seating capacity of 9000 Jlt'rsons
have won Gl and dropped 42 <iur-~
--ing his reign. ms most. successru1 cumpmgn was during the 1949!iO !~PaRon when hili tPam compiled
u 20-li l'C('Ol'd.
Allhough thto Detroit club will
be mina•s th.e s.>t·viccs of Nor~1
Led by Forw a1·d C:corg't'
~w,~ur;on, tlre.u· star cent.N who 's Dalton's record-breakin,. :3~
h
ak
f ll m~:hg1blf~ unl1l llw second semestt'r,
. t
ll J } C
~
'fh e Bl ue S w·e cagers e Couch C:dih:m will field a team pOlO s, lC , o lll ar~·o 11 c~ge
) e fore St. Bonaventure's which hns a con~idNable amount oi squad humbled Bluff ton Col
•owerful Brown Indians in experien:e and height.
lege, 97-60, in their hom<
heir opener Sunday, Nov. 30,
The s!artmg five will int•!uat opener Dec. 3.
J0-54 .
Bob .nccket·, ti ft. I) in. sophomor<'
Dalton, 3 !'ophunrore from Chi·
Returning
lettermen
F red nt cunt<·r. flog•·r Duddleston and cn~o. now ho!d:. the Carroll ~;n:rle\dnms and George Dalton paced Guy Sparrow, £'ach 6 ft. ·I in .• game scOJ·inl( re(·orll a' well ns tht
he Streak offense wi th 19 and will b•! tlw forw:mls. Capta:n season scoring reco1 U of !iOH pointr
8 points respectively. In all, 15 WaltE"r Puff, () ,ft. L .in., and Jt>t·ry which he :;et last y
• The .ftllm·
; an·oll players broke into the line- Olc~ko, :; ~t: 9 Ill. wall play at. t.he er Carroll single pme ~coring
tp-und 10 of them scored.
1guard positions.
mark was 31 poi n("- Ret by Tom
The sharpshooting. quintet from
Cnach Cali han ha~ ~ c:tpable Doyle against )lar ctte in tlw
)lean. !\. Y., playing on their home substitute in Center Bub l~ckcrt, L949-50 season.
·out't, sank 51 per cent of their til r. ft. 7 in. tran:;f•r from Long
The Streaks fin'
1hots.
Island Unh•Pndty. All but Eckcrl
(Continued

IT'S A GIFTI If you and two
friends ogo home nnd return together . • . Group Coach Plan
tickets save you each up to 25'0
of the regular round- trip coach
fares. Or a group of 25 or more
can tadt sa\·e up to 28',~! Head
home in the same direction at the
aame time. After the holidays,
return separately if you wish on
this larger Group Coach Plan.

(Jreelintp
when the campus empties

into cars, trains nn planes

dWllhm

as Christmas holidays

begin. Heading fot good
times? P ause for a

'

ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT
ABOUT GROUP PLAN AND
SINGLE ROUND·TRIP SAVINGS

EASTERN
RAILROADS

BOWLI~G

Top Ten

Titans and S------.1"1>
Meet for 28th

Olea•• T1•ip
Fruitless

NO WEATHER OR TRAFFIC
del;:ys ro make you miss holidatcs
..• when you go horne by safe,
dependable train. lL's a heads tart
on vacation fun, traveling with
friends ... in roomy comfort with
swell dining car rncalu!

J.\1

c.o..:s

Clarenct ( U..-vo) Francis, the f;tbul on., \\ ttll-.villt> lligh giant of
last season, i~ playing ~ith l~io Grande (0.) Colh·ge as a frt>shman.
With Francis averaging owr 40 1mints a gam..-, Rio C:ran<!e hal> b!'Ul!.'n
Waynesburg 108-70, Central States (\\ ilb1·rforce) 111-i I, and D..-nison 88-78.
Francis, 6 f.'. 9 in. ta11. scored 612 points in 20 ~amc!l last year
and was a unanimous choice for All-Ohio. His feat of t'Coriug fi7
marker~ against .\lliunct• was l0111led by onll one eager in th<' staleDave l>emko of Sl. lgnatiu!;, who pourt'd in :iS in the Wildcats' 11 1-:l:l
triumph over Glenville.
Another prolific ~co1·er, Uobin Freeman of Cincinnati lluglws, i-1
now at Ohio S tate aflt>r !ICnrchinj:' the nc.'s for i'16 point!< in only IR
games last ~ inh•r. Frt.•t"man is a ph)sical OPilOsite of Ft·:tncis. at ;;
ft. 1 1 in.

(/)aiJul

J('l.' l ~IHYllHJ AL S('OUING
(FIHST fo'Ol'ft G \:\IES)
G
...... ..11
. . . ·-.. 16
Gahan

.••......14
Adam~ •.. -·· .-.10
Doherty ........... lj
8
Cullinan ..
Brauchcr
!I
I

F
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8
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i
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Sinca 1890 Offering

Glosses Repai:ed - Adju!:ted
latest Styles

t~1e finest in dairy products

Cedar-Taylor
Opticai Co.

to Cleve~cnders

..

YE. 2 2738
Open Mon., Thurs. until 8 p.m.

._

-

--

-rr.

~ ... h 0 r~eJ trocl..

....

Clcvc!and Coco-Cola Bottling Co.

'

~ : ME. 1·1080

IOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·CO!.A COMPANY 1Y

©

1952,

rne cocA COLA CO.U.AHY

, • • • ll g .:11

l!902 Denison Ave.

••••••••••••••••

Cedar-Taylor Medicat'Bidg.
2101 S. Taylor Rd.
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NFCCS Calls for Volunteers; ;Capers AI
,. .
Help
Needed lor Orphanages [ ny
An appeal fu1· \'olunteers to help with a phrsical cducaCampus Capers of I!'152,
oo'-.1\LD

sf Didn't, But Did

II A\'1.{)(.'1{

- And How

tion prog ram for boys from thr ages of 9 to 1G was made the show that almost tlicln't
this week hy the National Federation of Calholic College happ~n. was presented by
Students.
John Carroll, ~otre Dame,
Working on the premise that
anrl Ursuline Colleges to an
mo•·al character can be built Sophs to Sponsor enthusiastic audience I as t.
through training in !~Ood sport~Week-end .
lllltn tlhip and (.'(;lllJ>l•tition, volunt een; will in~>truct the bo~ s in
h an d .l('tar t, sporll;, :tilrl tlle m· t ~.
.
t :\f' h 1 J
h J
accorcl mg 0 • 1 ~ ac eJ"\':t,
ca•
11
f
h
C
o l e program
at
r•rro
·
·
t' 1 1
Concen t l'allllg
pa.r ICU 31' Y on
orphanages, S\lc h ~~s S
't. ' \ nt hony,
G()(ld Shepherd, • and l'a•madale,
vol unt<>ers will wo1·k two mghts a
we('k at the most.
Starting next. sc•nwslc:·, the prolfram will bP undrr llw ~upervision
of the juvt'nile rclwhilitation $Cc- ~
tion of the Social Sel"\'icc Clubs of
Cleveland.
Students wi,;hing lo volunteet·
1hould contact "ilhel' J e 1·va, in
.1:n. 125, Pacelli Hall, or :\1i:;s
'.'"t'I'Y , Olatta, secretat·y to the
d .•m of men, befort! Dec. 17.

Mixer in January

Thr Sophomore C~ss will sponthe O""t 1.11
e ,e ~~·~·~~. of
~-~" -~
Cnr•·,,)J Un1'on nl t'xet·s Tuesday,
J.·1n. r,,, from 4 to •'>·.30 1.11 thn'
.'ud1'tor1'um.
Gt'rl ~ ,,,.•·11 bn 1
"'
~ '
" "nv•"ted
from Notre Dame. Ursuline, and
St. ,John CoJle"'cs.
."' .
.
,Undtr lhe. 1hrecllon of President
Mile<' C~phce. ~he Sophom.ore
Clas~ off1cers, 1\ltke Jc,·va, v1ccpr<'~ltiPnt, John Ryan, S<'cretary,
:md . John Byrne, treasurer, ~re
makmg plans fot· the entertamment.
The last scheduled mixe•· was
movNI from No\'. 4 to Npv.
7, :wd th<'n voluntarily cancelled
to in11urc the success of the Booster's Homecoming Dance.
~.or
.~

II R Conducts Tour Warrensville •••
(Continued from • page 3)
Of Castings Plant rc-rnlcred
the room.

The Institute o! Intlust.l'ial Relations sponsor<>d n field tr ip to
the Quality Castinl!'~ Company,
a profit-!!harin:r or_~tanization in
Onvillt>, Ohio, last . :\ionday.
Before depat·ting, the member~
met in the Carroll Chapel and offered their Immacul:tt<' Conception
Ma!;S for Henry Hal'tez·, a former
member who died earlier this
month.
Mr . Anthony Yonlo, a Carroll
s:raduate and now p•·csident and
genc1·al manager of Quality, diJ·reted a complete tour of the
foun_dry. Immediate!~· followinR"
the tour a luncheon was provided
for the entirE' g1-uup. ~1 r. Yonto
t hen explained Quality's profitlhal'i ng plan and anHw<•rcd questions concerning labor and mana~tem<'n t problems.
Fifteen members made the trip.
The next meeting will be Jan. 7.

BEG Classes See
Burroughs Show
The Burroughs A<ldin~:r :\lachine
Co. presented it~ l'Xhibit in the
J ohn Can-oil ,\uditnrium Dec. 1-3.
All Bu~iness, Ecnuomk s' and Gov\'rn ml'nt dasl'c'f' atl<n!ll'cl the d•' ·
jnonst rl\tiom; and l•·ctun•s conduc~ted by Burrough~ personnel.
The purposr of lhl' I'Xhibit was
to demonstratt' the l''lllipmenl t.u
juniors and seniors of the School
of Bu~inrss and .tv (·xplain to
them how the subject" which they
&tudy in school arc handled with
m!'Chanical equipment in modern
business offices.

As he came to th<' front,
the two young men' set their
not('S before them and the other
mt'n stopped their 1·onversation
nnd turned to the front. Father
Berard began to speak.

• • • •

The foregoing is a narration
of an experience which two
Carroll sludents have each Friday night. The students are two
of St'ven members of the Al·chconfrulornity of Christian Doctrine, n section of the Carroll
Sociality.
The priest is Father Derard
Rcarborough, O.F.M., of St.
Jude's Church, 4760 Richmond
Rd. The low gray building is
Wanensville WorkhO\ISe, whose
inmates a r e mainly n o nsupporters and victims of C'levelnnd's Skid Row. Father Scarbornu~h
is chaplain at the
Wor.khou~e .
J~xpl ai n Faith
Each Friday two sodalists go
to Wan(•nsville, a few miles
! rom Can-oil on Ohio Rt. 8.
Thl•re they explain truths and
1u·inciple~ of thP Catholic Faith
to many of the inmates who
"ish tn listen. men whu m·t;d
ct.lut·ntion and gwclanr{' in th('ir
rrligion. AbouV 30 a1·c present
l'lldl Friday.
Last ycat· an appeal for religiou~ articles and volunteers
to h<'lp at the Workhouse apJ'<'nn·d in a Cleveland new~
paper. John Behm, who graduated (rom Carroll last J une,
contnctcd Father Sca1·borough

;\:-;the Rev. William J . :\Iurphy,
S. J ., modrmtor of the CnJWI'!;, explained aftet· the show, "We alh'
most didn't pre~ent lhe Capl'l'S t IS
vear but due to the prrsevt·rence of
•)foe ' Prendergast an d h'1s sta ff we
finaJly ngrecd to give the prod uction one more chance to make
good."
That last chance was nol wasted.
The shO\y that look mOI'c thnn a
hundrecl pt•rsons to prr!!rnl lu\·necl
out. to be a well rehcar:~NI, cffervescent musical re>iew, markl'<i by
many outstanding achiev••ments on
the part of the ca:it., orchcsl!·:t,
nnd the production and technical
staffs.
and af\)tcd him if he could use
the Sl'l'Vices of Carroll sodnlist!l.
Father Scarborough came up
with the idea of having two
students come out. to the Workhou!>e each Friday night from
'7: 15 to !) :00 and leetur·e on
Catholic doctrine. Thr• idea wu~
proposed in the Carroll Sodality
and passed.
Hdp Xmas Show
Donald Duhigg, now at )[j).
fo1·d, Jesuit seminary, headed
the group of sodalists who la~;t
''ear went to the Workhouse.
Besides their lectures, students
helped in a Chl'istmas show und
in wheeling War~nsville Inf irmary patie~s to Sunday
Mas:>.
Wh<•n the Archt-oniratt'rnity
of Christian Doctrin<', an organization for spreading Catholic
teaching:-;, became a sectiOn of
the Sodality. it assumed the
work at Warrensville.
This ~·car under the di •·eclion
of S<>phomore Edmund '1\•Pas
seven Carroll sodalists arc (•ontinuing the lectures. l'':t~her
Berar<l introduce~ ~hem and
~uides the question pel'iod which
follows the talks. Man~· of ·the
inmates a1·c curious to know
more about the truths whil'il
at·e rxplained to lht'ul, atld keep
qut•sliont~ cuming fa!it until U
o'tlnc:k, when lights !\!'(' out.
Toni~ht a discussion ()II the
meaning of Christma:< will ugain fintl Fath~r Scarboruu~h
anu two sodali~t;:; in the fulfillment of Ch•·ist's manclatc, "l11·
struct the I~rnorant.''

CA) l P l
and Rita 0
six Carroll
Is \ 'othing
girls of '-ot1'
Capers sho~

CAPERS RT \ltS Barbara Richardson. Ed Byrne,
Jy. right, do their dane~ number. A· left belo\\,
, decked out in their ROTC uniforms, sing "There
• a Dame.'' •. ld t above, in A ct I, Scene 1, the
Dame and l rRuli ne sing "B>e. B>e Baby." The
s presented Dec. 6 and 7 in the 1\ uditorium.
-

f Korea IRE Hears Prexy
TC Staff Of National Group
Dr.

B. Sinclair, national
of th" l n:>titute of Radio
Cleveland • rttion of the IaE at
ils monthly meeting , Dec. J8.
ThP meeting will be held at the
studios of r adio station WIIK,
5000 Euclid Ave., at 8:15 p.m.
Dr. Sincla ir will speak on thr
psychology of dPsign of electrical
Alter basic.. ~raini ng in l !lU, measuring instl'uments. All memSer~eant
Kit:tl Dlcr servctl in bers and prosprrtivc members a re
d anti-aircraft urged to att<·nd lhe meeting.

to the 35 lst
Tt·ansportation
igbway Transport Group in K ca, has reported
to John Canoll "!f01· duty m; nn
.Major Francis

sigMd lo Lh•• anti-air·tt'tlft and
.t::uidcd missill' "t;bpol, Fo1·t B lis~.
Tex. He :>t'rvt.><l
rc in iidmini.;tra tivc dutil·ll until 1!!51, th~ n
left f()r Kon·a.
Sgt. 1\ It 7.riW.ii1:
has onc thtu.dltct.

D.

pre~idE'nt.

Model Club Meets

( Continued from page 3)
holding only a 5-·1 lcau aflf'r th~
fir::~l five minut<">~ of play. Can·oll
held period leads 11f 18-1:3, 4:!-27,
nnd 7 1-41 a~aim>t thl' fight ing
nem•e!'ll. Tho Dluffton (}uint;'L
helped the Carroll causP h~· missing 35 of 59 fr·cc lhro\\:::. The
Streaks made 27 of 33 foul shots
in a ~ame which was marked by
the calling of 62 per:>oMI !nuls.
Blf'ven memb<'l's of th..: J5-mnu
squad Look purt in llw scorin~ .

Sodalist s to View
Christopher Movie
H;·d tLlwn of tht! Rosu r~ in the
Chapc•l and vicwin_~t of a Christoplw•· n11.>vie in the Lounge will
he highlights of the Sodalily's
srrontl ~unday 1\i~ht C'lub, Dec.
I J ai 8 p.m. So• .Jisb from Carroll
ami from t 1"" women's college and
nursPs' school of Cleveland will
~tlt·nd. The pro~l<llll wa\> planned
bv the sncial attinn tommiltce of
thl' Junior Sod.tlily.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

SILV ESTRO'S
1940 S. Taylor Rd.

The Mudd Hnilroad Club will
FINE FOODS and LIQUORS
this a ftPrnoon at 2 o'clock
in Rm. 201 I" ( the Militar y ~ci..n•·•·
Pu volc Dining Roo /l.vo'loblc
Jluildinc.t. 'fhe d ub nnw numbers 2;';
Phone : f A. 1 9779
mcmben;. New meml>crs '~ill lol'
\\dcometl.
.~~?~~~~::::<:::·=~~coooe-~ c::-o c
mN~t

"I always smoked Che sterfie lds in college just like
my friends" says New York secreta ry, Eliz abeth
Lydon, " and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them." ·

~J&:=a~ ~DUKE'S!

HOME for the HOliDAYS

by GREYHOUND
the pleasant, friendly way
.
!).

l)

l)

Buy an Extra Gift with the money you save
NEW YORK
•.•, .•. $11 .95
PITTSBURGH ......... 2.95
CHICAGO
7.60
CINCINNATI ............ 5.40
DETROIT ...............
3.95
PHILADELPHIA • ... 10.35
BUFFAlO
4 .20
BALTIMORE
8.65
BOSTON ..
14.10
FT. WAYNE
4.60
ERIE .....
2.20
INDIANAPOUS
6 .40
SYRACUSE
7 .05
LOUISVILLE
8.1 5
SOUTH BEND
5.95
MANSFIELD
1.90

COLUMBUS .. ... ... •.
GRAND QAPIDS .....
DAYTON .... .. . ..
WHEELING ~··· · ••.....
HARRISBU~G . .........
CHARLESTON,W .VA.
WASHINGTON D.C.
CANTON .......
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
YOUNGSTOWN .
RICHMOND, VA,
TOLEDO
GETTYSBURG
ST. LOUIS ..
KNOXVILli
SCRANTON

$ 3.10
6 .80
4.95
3.70
8.20
6.80
8.65
1.90
4.30
1.65
11 .15
2.70
7.45
11.65
11.70
8.80

G REYHOUN D TERMIN AL
I f6; Chester Ave.
.
Phone: SU. 1-1414
• East Side Tl'rminal. F.. 107lh

&

Eudid Ave. Phone: RA. 1·8200

G REYHOUND

A responsible consulting organiza tion rep orts a s t udy by a
competent medical specialis t and staff on the effects of smoking
Ches terfields . For s ix mo n ths a g roup of me n a nd women
smoked only Chcsterficld- 10 to 40 a day-their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning a nd end of the six-morths, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, cars and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialis t stated ...

" It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat a nd accessory organ s of all participating subjects exa mine d by me
were not adversely affe cte d in the six-months period by
smoking the cigare ttes p rovided."
Remember thts repor t and buy Chcslcrfields .. . r egular or
king size.

ccc

~

